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UN Accuses Reds Of Making 
Kaesong 'Symbol Of Bad Faith'

HE’S ONLY SEVEN, B IT  HE’S A PLUMBER — Bruce Brown- 
stein, T, of Philadelphia, takes a two-fisted crip on a wrench aa 
he works on the drainpipe under a bathroom sink, Aug. tt , after 
he was granted an official city plumber's junior apprentice card. 
Bruce showed up In the office of the city plumbing Inspector and 
asked for a license “ because my Dad’s a plumber and I want to 
be one too.’ ’ He was granted the card with the provision he make 
good marks In school. (AP Wlrephoto)

As Judge Sets Sanity Hearing:

McGee Maintains 
He Is Not Insane

(12 PAGES TODAY)

Senators Cut 
House Target 
On Income Tax

Communists f  
Are Blamed

Fear-Stricken Tampico Rushes 
For Shelter As Hurricane Hits f o r  Ambush
Damage

Officer Says Russ 
Pushing Spy W ork

WASHINGTON —</P)— Maj. Gen. Charles A. Willough-

Cool Front 
Lingering

Pampnna donned sweaters a n d
CAS

tion bulletin

TOKYO —(AP)—The Unit
ed Nations command today 
accused the Communists of 
making Kaesong, site of the 
deadlocked Korean armistice 
talks, “a universal symbol o f

WASHINGTON — UP) — The 
tax-writing Senate Finance com
mittee tentatively has decided on
a personal income tax b o o s t  1 1  ,  ■
f 412,000,000 lower than that voted I Q  U  n  T S  I n
by the House. |

The committee threw out the I  /  D
House revenue-boosting plan on I P  C  r f l f h
Individuals yesterday and adopted I
a formula of its own which con- TAMPICO, Mexico —(AP) 
siderabiy lightens the increase in _ a  fearfully-awaited hurri-
U>ThiaP̂ ormoi?,nwo.u7CrkHUe ner cane hit Tampico with full by, former Army intelligence chief in the Far East, said

today. Housas ware today he believes the same kind of Communist spyin* and ™  * “  Z T S Z  « «  K ^ ' ^ l  Z Z .
timated *2,435,000.000 a year com- wrecked. Fifteen persons intrigue disclosed in Japan is going on now in the United part , Texas had showers of ai- A Chinese patrol leader was 
pared with *2,847,000,000 in the;were rep0rted injured b y  States. L ist two inches. ¡killed and a Red s o l d i "

flying roofs. Willoughby testified before the House un-American j Forecast is a gradual rise in wounded in the shooting

jackets today as low temperatures 1 ^  c9mman<T informa-
lingered over the area. High read- ^orJ bulletin also blamed 
ing yesterday was 67 degrees. £ ads fo r  the «mbush of «  

Low last night was 59 degrees Chinese patrol Sunday with-

House measure.
The committee continues

c los'ed-door' "re work mg' ‘ ' ‘ of3 t'h e Electric power was cut off Activtiies committee about the famous “Sorge Ring,” a temperature with" the early fail 
House bill today, it has yet to to prevent fallen wires from Soviet spy network which reached high-up Japanese g ov -: br.eA'll.nR up tne Rocky
act on the *2,855.000,000 in cor- k ill in c  De0D]e in the streets ernm ent circles. --------------- ------- ----------------- Mountain areas.Doratlon tax boosts voted bv the Klulng people in tne streets.poratton tax boosts voted by the 
House or the hikes in many excise 
taxes.

Firemen rescued 25 families 
from the wreckage of their homes.

The tentative vote was t h e The only casualties reported up 
first taken by the Senators in to 10:30 a. m., CST. were the 
their rewriting of the H o u s e -  15 hurt by flying roofs, 
passed *7,200,000.000 measure. j The terrific storm hit about 

It bore out advance predictions 8:30 a. m. in the midst of a 
of committee members that the deluge of rain. The weather bu- 
Senate would whittle down the reau estimated the winds' force 
House figure rather than increase at 78 miles an hour. The greatest 
it toward the *10.000.000,000 ask- force of 130 miles an hour at 
ed by President Truman to help the hurricane's center passed only 

“Richard feels," she said, "that balance the budget and h o 1 d about 60 miles east of Tampico.
and down inflationary pressures. I The storm’s fury was such that

__ ___ , —„  _ __ — -----  , — ,  be The finance committee formula AP correspondent Robert Allen,
bock grocer, continued to insist capable of learning the plan of would put an added defense tax on his way to the city, was un- 
lie is normal as District Judge! salvation. He says he has been J0,1 tbat portion of incomes now able to drive his car across the 
Dan Blair today announced Sept. [ called to save the 7000 souls in left after the individual has paid Tamesi river, on the mainland

Richard W. McGee, sentenced] 
to dip hi the electric chair for he is an ordained minister 
the slaying of R. L. Allston, Lub-j mental patients would not

17 as the dale for the n e w Huntsville prison." 
canity hearing. • | McGee's family pointed o u t

"It breaks Richard’s heart to be] that his only outbreak in the _______  ____r ______________ _
railed crazy,”  one of McG e e's murder trial came after e i g h t  higher brackets where the pres-1 scribed it as the worst storm to

witnesses testified he was in- pnt levy consumes a large share1 hit the city in 15 years. Many

I*1* taxes. | side of the peninsula on which
Thus it would hit with pro- Tampico stands, 

gressively less impact in t he ]  Veteran Tampico newsmen de-

aisters said this morning, "and he 
believes that confinement in an 
institution will prove to the world 
he is Insane. He has <a horror of 
that — like most mentally in
competent people.”

In Pampa, Mrs. H. H. Stull, 
mother of McGee, said the family 
does not know when McGee will 
he brought to Lubbock. Mrs. Stull 
and McGee's si4(|hi will visit him 
Vhfch word comes that he is or glad 
there. None of the family has] As they said „this morning, 
Visited him since the new hear- "Richard is too unpredictable and 
lug was arnounced. we have learned to consider that

In death row last week, McGee iverytime he is quoted. But one 
to'.d newsmen. " I  had rather go thing sure, he will continue to 
to the chsir than spend the rest tell the world he is normal."
of my life in a nut house.”  | -----------------------------

A sister in Pampa, Mrs. Mar- p
f.aret Holcombe, sa'd today that I . Q  I I  |‘| | f £ 6 S
if McGee ever had a rational 
moment he would prefer electro
cution to life in a mental in
stitution. «

his The tentatively - adopted for
mula would work this way:

lives were lost and the city badly 
wrecked in the last big hurricane 
of 1936.

The power company pulled ail

sane. "Crazy" is a word t h e of total income, 
family has never used in *■*-' 
presence.

The new sanity hearing is to! First the taxpayer comoutes his ___ r ____  ___ ___ _ ______
begin at 1:30 p. m. in the 72nd tax under existing law. Then he Switches shortly after " t o d a y ' s  
District court. [subtracts the amount of t h a t hurricane hit. That left Tampico

The family is wailing here, and lax from his surtax net income, without lights, stopped s t r e e t  
will make no more trips to Hunts- ] which is his income after exemp- cars, silenced radio stations, cut 
ville. Reports on McGee from the! tions and deductions. Then he communications. j/g
prison do make the family "sad as a  defense tax three, per-| Panic-stricken refugees ran ii ~

cent of what Is left up to *2,000 schools and public buildings,
and four percent of the 
above *2,000.

part

Remington
j NEW YORK — UP» — The 

H  ■■ la  w  II U.S. Court of Appeals reversedCanadian Dam Talks ° “y "■ * wm""
Underway Today

Panhandle citizens, reclama
tion bureau officials and Harry 
Burleigh, state engineer, this 
morning were in a huddle with 
Heps. Walter Rogers and George 
Mahon, and gens. Tom Connelly 
and Lyndon Johnson on ways 
and means to obtain future ap
propriation* for the Canadian 
Itlver Ihm .

Only a fraction of the estimat
ed *8.1.000,000 Sanford project 
ts brtng considered by the dele- 
gallon to get construction start
ed.

Attending the session* this 
(nornlng are Clarence Whiteside, 
Lubbock mayor; Rex Baxter, 
Amkrlllo Chamber of Commerce 
manager; Howard Robbins, re
gional director. Reclamation bu
reau; and Burleigh.

W. Remington, former govern
ment economist, on ba rg es  of, 
perjury in denying he had ever] 
been a member of the Commu
nist party.

The decision, written by Chief 
Judge Thomas W. Swan. was 
unanimous. The case was return 
ed to the district court for a 
new trial.

Remington, 33. was f o u n d  
guilty Feb. 7. Federal J u d g e  
Gregory F. Noonan imposed the 
maximum sentence of five years 
and a *2,000 fine.

The reversal was based 
large part on 
Swan agreed with the defense 
that the definition of member
ship in the Communist party, 
contained in the charge to the 
Jury was too “ vague and indefi- 
inite.”

Concurring were former Chief 
Judge Learned Hand and Judge 
Augustus N. Hand.

Treasured Water Stores Lost 
In Hawaii's Heaviest Quake

HONOLULU — UP) — The heav- j Lor., one of the world's most 
lest earthquake ever recorded on active volcanoes. It spilled molten 
the volcano island of Hawaii lava into the sea a little more 
cost the Kona coast district most I then a year ago 
of its treasured water stores
with two months of n o r m a l  
drought ahead.

Property damage was estimated 
officially at between *750.000 and 
*1.000,000, but the water loss 
was the most critical.

The quake jarred the largest 
of the Hawaiiai islands in early 
morning darkness yesterday. It 
wrecked or damaged more than 
200 wooden wsier storage tanks 
-  20 of them ou one cattle ranch.

Police Sgt. Emery Kunitomo at 
Kailua on the Kona coast said 
fire department and Hawaii coun
ty trucks from Hilo, across the 
island, were hauling emergency 
water supplies to Kona coast 
residents.

The water hauling must con
tinue daily. The Kona ertast nor
mally receives no rain until well 
into October.

Kunitomo laid there had been

“ We’ ll have to look In The 
News Want Ad* for a new mixer 
-rail I can get out of that one Is 
upside-down cakes.”

where hundreds had already taken 
refuge. Many drenched and 
frightened townspeople crowded 
Into churches to pray as t h e  
winds screamed.

Firemen said they had "un
countable" reports of houses 
blown down. They kept a record 
only of those from which they 
had to pull families out of the 
wreckage.

Port authorities feared for the 
safety of the Mexiran tanker Ver
acruz which had sheltered behind 
a point on the coast south of 
Tampico. Her radio was silent aft
er the storm started. Another 
tanker, the “ 18 De Marzo,” wire
lessed she was riding out fierce 
winds and high seas in t h e  
shelter of Lobos island, a l s o  
south of the port.

City trucks drove as far 
(See DAMAGE, Page 2)

A Senate subcommittee a 1 s o ' meetings at which IPR officials' h|Jr,icane .of,. MeXi?,° *
was digging into subversive a o  received order, from the then w ,h 7 . *?. L ‘7
tivlties with Louis Budenz. ex- Communist leader Earl Browder. '  *?’ 7 7 ! '
Communist editor, in its witness Within IPR ranks, he said, was y af cnt’ wob,d p ay
chair. Budenz told the Senators "a  Joint communist cell ^  i t h Z ,  ,
that when he was in the party Amerasla." Amerasia was a mag- £ ‘ " s WOU,d leave no cotton to ha“
(he left it six years ago), the azine dealing with Asian affairs,
Institute of Pacific Relations was but was not officially connected] Thundershowers played in the
"completely under control”  and with IPR. It no longer Is pub-¡Dallas and Fort Worth areas, near
the Communist spoke of it as lished j Mineral Wells, Lubbock, Kink and
"the little red school house.”  | Budenz said he knew f r o m  K1 Paso-

Budenz is a former editor of "official communications w i t h i n ! ------------------------ —■
the "Daily Worker." Communist the conspiracy" that wen Lai- 
publication. He broke publicly] limore, one-time Editor of IPR 
with the party in 1945 and' is publications, was a Communist 
now on the faculty of Fordham and that so was the millionaire
university.

The one time Communist lead
er testified before the Senate in
ternal security subcommitte. The 
Senators are inquiring i n t o  
whether there have been sub
versive influences on U. S. Far 
Eastern policy.

Chairman MoCarran <D-Nev) 
contends the IPR has influenced 
official policy.

New York leftist, Frederick Van 
oerbilt Field, a former IPR of
ftrial.

I.aUimore a Johns Hopkins

3 Pampans 
Due Home

The Information bulletin, head
ed "not an official release,”  whs 
broadcast to Korea.

It said that United Natlona- 
Communist agreements "Drovtde 
the Communists with enotgh fire 
power to keep order In t h e  
(neutral) zone.

"Part of the function includes 
the disbanding of any civilian 
elements within the area.”

The UN command contends 
that the ambush W£.s carried out 
by armed civilian bands.

The bulletin said that f r o m  
the very first day that Kaesong 
was accepted r s  the a r m is t ic e  
site, the United Nations com
mand's belief in the Reds’ good 
failh was shattered.

"Why are the United Nations 
delegates assigned to an annistica

Th,\er Pampans are among 1214, mission constantly forced to di-
university professor, denied last ™a* scheduled1 to 'arrive 'iT 'seaT  ' * rt ,belr " tt*ntion *° tbe <1“ **- 
vear he was or ever had been .i <“,enu'e<' 10. ai, "  , n seal, tion of an.ted personnel in the
k ¿m m unlst Field once r e f ^ ^  Gen i l B ^ l c n n “ ' 110 a-a*, sometime. with-
to answer questions a, to wheth.| *"h S' m° n ®“ *kn1*|l „  ! ' "  a‘*bt of tha g r e e n
er he had held Communist con-1. They ara ? !  Do" aid «  Mar- topped table'”  the bulletin ask-
nectinns llar’ son of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. cd.

______________________| Marlar, 927 E. Gordon; C p  1.1 Then it said:
Budenz told the Senators that] If it comes from a hardware store ^ uBen«  P U™BS’ son^of^Mji and I “ The conference sit# I t s e l f

he attended Communist Politburo'we have it. Lewis Hdw. Ph. 1312.

13 Towboats Pull Her Free:

ilBalfleship Wisconsin Tears 
lls Moorings, Runs Aground

NEW YORK — CD — The mighty 45,000-ton battjeship Wisconsin 
drifted aground in the Hudson River opposite Manhattan kkiay and 
then 13 puffing towboats pulled her free.

A strong downstream tide held her fast on the New Jersey shore 
for two hours. She was reported free at 7:25 a. m. (CST).

Mrs. J. B. Dumas. 826 N. Banks; helps illuminate the answer, 
and Sgl. Philip Bynum, son of] "Kaesong was suggested by the 
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Bynum, 511 Communists and was accepted in 
S. Gillespie. !*oo«l faith by the United

Mariar was recalled to service lions. ■»On the first day that
in August 1950 and hss been in 
Korea since last January. Dumas 
has been in Korea about eight 
months.

10 Hen, 2 Women 
To Try McCracken

| SANTA ANA, Calif. — (/P) —

was Shattered.
"On that day tha UN dele

gates found Red troops and guns 
throughout Kaesong and its ap
proaches. And each successive 
day made it increasingly clear 
that the Communist delegation 
was more concerned with dem- 
ons.rating its hold on Kaesong 
than with the primary armistice 
issues.

• These Communist tactics com
pelled the United Nations dele
gates to divert considerable at-

and
The battleship came into harbor yesterday on a training cruise A ûry 10 ri’ <’n w°\i«dh>n from the main talks in
was moored fore and aft to floating buoys. w ,,,l ,ry . Henry JFo/ ‘1 , Mo- order to seek the background of
A naval spokesman said her stern line snapped and her end swung 1*' C"  ,n '* , in r‘*,, .*}*! KAESONG, Pag* *)
jnd and touched bottom off the Jersey shore. |'haarrf "  ° L 7 t , i l  * lO-yea.-olu!------------------------------------------ J--------*

Rogers Due Home
around
Some witnesses had reported

she dragged both buoys under Neseck Towing Lines. Inc., 
pressuré of the river tide. | New York.

__ Patricia Jean Hull. 
of The Jury was completed yes

terday and a defense motion for] 
The Wisconsin arrived yester- a cha,,*e of ven,,« <,<“nlfd' M<"The spokesman said the vessel The Wisconsin arrived vester- c" " ,,Se ° ‘ venue uenien. MC- J  A  T | s » * J « n

apparently suffered no damage, day with the de»troyera Gearing i' CCUSe« „  °f 1 V " i  MOflOfl Y UT I U6SQBV
,hSt th a t she would proceed t onnd Dye.-s and the landing ship T“ '" C‘R ¿ ,0m * B ' na P / l r 1k | ’  J  * H v J W I J

a s! Brooklyn under her own power1 dock Llndenwald. The task force .*’ ar Rep. Walter Rogers Is expected
for an underwater inspection by] is on a six-week training cruise. ^ i „  Dury. K ,h |to arrive in his home district some-
divers. I About 800 midshipmen are on % y i_i a c _ time Monday or Tuesday to spend

Capt. Thomas Burrowes, of] the hattlewagon and another 800' **rs  ̂ irlal, the Jury dis-
Washington, commanding the bat- on the other ships. Most were flKreecl on the murder count, ac- 
tleship was on bridge directing on shore leave. quitted him of kidnaping and
operations The Wisconsin cost more than «»nvirted him of child stealing.

Towboats pressed against her *100,000,000 Although listed as H" h;l* no> ye> b«*n sentenced
to prevent her grounding again, ft 45.000-ton ship she actually,00 *be chdd stealing conviction.

The m i s h a p  recalled the] displaces 52.600 tons when fiillv! The iir.it prosecution witness 
grounding of the Wisconsin's sis- loaded. She has a rated speed of will be County Surveyor Warren
ter ship, the 45,000-ton Missouri, 33 knots, a 108-foot beam and is K. Hlltyard. who will suomit a
in Chesapeake bay Jan. 17, 1950. (.60 feet long. jjpap showing the Buena Park

The Missouri was held fast for Three days after s h e  w a s  mote' where the little girl died,
two weeks until towboats finally launched and while she was still,
pulled her off a sandbank. She at Philadelphia the Berlin radio] Frlgidalre window type air eon-
was not seriously damaged and said that she had been sunk "in dttioners. Demonstrators. Priced ______________
is in service. °ne of the hlgeest sea battles for quick - le. Bert A. Howell & by the 435 Representatives a n d

First word that the Wiscon- off Bougainville." Co., 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152. I concurred in by the Senate.
sin's stern had swung onto the ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jersey shore came from t h e

several day* visiting various parts 
of the Panhandle.

The Pampa Congressman told 
Washington newsmen he contem
plates driving home, 
sometime Friday. He 
aald, to make the 
three days.

Making the trip with him are his 
two oldest boys, John, 13, and 
Walter, 12, and Dee Dodson, his 
executive secretary.

Rogers Is taking advantage Of 
the three-week House recess voted

AREA WINNER — John Lloyd Uarnith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
4 arruth. looks over a map nlth Assistant County Agent James 
Mahan prior to leaving on the annual Talent Club tour. John Lloyd, 
active In 4-H cluh work In Gray rounty, was selected from eight 
surrounding counties, and Is one of IS hoys over the state chosen 
for the tour through Colorado and Utah. (News Photo)

to-mile stretch of the K o n a  
eosst, on the west slone of Maun* 

•Lon volcano, had at least one 
tank for storing drinking sad 
household watery 

The Kona coast is the driest 
of the islands.

was center-

John Lloyd Carruth Is One Of 16 Boys 
In State To Win Tour Of Colorado, Utah

_  , ,  ,  , little rsin through July e n dEach of 290 families along a ] August ’
The hauled water must be 

boiled for drinking purposes.
Coffee fanners, with their crop ( I

at harvest ripeness. Ashed to John LJoyd Carruth left today Lloyd was announced last April 
lumber yards for materlats to [for Amarliio where he will Join as winner of the ail-expense-pald 
rebuild their water tanks. |is other 4-H boys of the state tour.

The cotfee beans must be wash-1 who will m ike the annual Talent 
ed. before they are dried and cluh torn- through Colorado and
packed.

Cattle ranchera also began to 
tanka:
gave this police es- 

of damages :
To 2 »  houses and f tmishings. 

(See TREASURED, Page 2)

Utah. The group is to be l>onored 
tonight at a banquet In t h e  
Herring hotel.

The local youth wa* selecled 
frotn hoya of elfht surroundtng 
coun ti es after notninatlons were e'hicatinnat tour for tha top 
sent by arca county agenta. John i-ty boya oí Texas.

One of the highlights of the 
four will be a three day visit 
on the Colorado AAM camnui In 
Fort Collins. Colo. The last stop 
win be Ogden, Utah. •

The tour Is sponsored by

Housewives Begin 
Fight To Recover 
Their Seized Money

MARSHAL — UP) — The Mar 
shall wives who abhor deducting 
lave* from the pay of domestic 
servants have started a fight to 
get hack money seized from 
them recently by the Internal 
Revenue department.

Twelve women filed a elalm 
yesterday for a tax refund, cov
ering the unpaid taxes, penalties 
and Interest seised from their 
hank account* by federal tax 
agent*.

If the refund Is refused, the 
women said, a suit will he filed 
against the government.

Former Rep. Martin Dies of 
Lufkin, retained by the women 
as an attorney, aald he would 
take the ease to the Hupreme 
O urt If necessary.

The women contend an amend
ment to the social security law 
reqntring wive* to withhold 
servant’s social security taxes 
Is unconstitutional.

The elalm for the refund wa* 
mailed to the Dallas office of 

(he the Bureau of Internal Revesiue.
Producers Grain Corp., and is an _______________ ___ ___________

16 Grade A 4-drawer filing cabinets
in stock. Texas Printing Co.

Vast Undersea Range, Speed 
Foreseen In New Atom ic Sub

WASHINGTON —(TP)— The Navy has let a contract!------------ —----------------  -
for the first atomic-powered submarine —  a craft described Curtain or is likely to build, 
by a congressional authority as having “ immense m ilitary  In an *rt,cle ,n th« Saturday 
¡medications ’ ’ I Evening Post several months ago,implications. . . . .  . . , Lockwood called the prospective

Announcing yesterday the award of a contract to the craft "the answer to the R u* 
Electric Boat Co. of Groton, Conn., the Navy gave no de- 8ian snorkel" sub — a craft fitted 
tails. Nor would officials elaborate on the 26-word an- w,th " dev|ce which permits it
nouncement. -------  ------- .pertod*8* tC ' T Y  lo i *

But semi-official sources have Groton, it is believed, will be a «norkel-enninned .„h .  * *° **
said an atomic-powered subma- ? 500-ton vessel, somewhat larger . .
rine would have a vest underwa-, than the .Navy's present f l e e t  Lockwood said engineers had 
ter range, and speculation as to submarines, estimated a t o m i c  submarines
its possible speed ha# ranged as Neither the Navy not t h e  ,coV d„ cr,li** at 25 to 30 knots, 
high as 50 to 60 miles an hour Atomic E n e r g y  commission ,u'  ®«na,or Magnuson (D-Wsshi
— more than twice th.-t of con- iAEC) la likely to give a n y  ce-c'ently. s*id Navy men had told
ventlonal undersea craft. hints about Its performance — him 50 to 60 knots would not be

The Navy's announcement, first nwsuming It is successful until! ou, of “ * ordinary. The most 
open step into sn atomic powered it has met its real test on and ,nodern *ub* ,n “ •* today can do
future, came somewhat earlier under the seas. underwater speeds of about 20
than the time which had pre- But Chairman McMahon fD- no1*'
viously been guardedly express- Conn. I of the 8enate - House >rb* b«*f estimate is that 
ed. Atomic Energy committee has said craft may be tested perhaps two

In March th# Navy hoped to thr project has "immens# mill- >’*«rs from now. although recent 
start its first nuclear-powered lary Implications.”  progress reports from the ABC'S
submarine by the end of this And Vice Admiral Charlas A. reactor testing station at Arco, 
yaar. Yesterday's announcement Lockwood, retired officer w h o  Idaho, were guardedly optimistic, 
indicated an approaching solution commanded U. 8. sub forces in Before 
of major problems In the way of the Pacific In World War II, has prototype 
ship propulsion by controlled predicted It would "outrun, out- atomic 
splitting of atoms — done In de- fight and outmaneuver the moat1 and 
vices th* scientists call reactors, advanced snorkel types that Rus- to 

The craft to be constructed at sis is building behind tha Iron!
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i i H t S O N G
(Continued from Page Onel 

neutrality that should have been 
prerent at the outset."

Referring to the latest Com
munist charge that the United 
Nations violated the five - mile 
Kaesong neutrality rone by am
bushing the Chinese patrol, the 
bulletin said: "The most recent 
Communist charges border on the 
ridiculous."

The chief UN delegate, Vice 
Adm. C. Turner Joy, already has 
Informed his North Korean coun
terpart. I-t. Cen. Nam II, that

TR E A S U R E D
(Continued from Page One) 

$200,000: to highways, cracked 
¡and littered with rocks, $100,000; 
200 water tanks destroyed or 
damaged, $200,000; stone w a l l s  
and fences wrecked and damaged, 
$100,000; dapiage to store build
ings and meitjriandlse, $100,000; 
damage to Honaunau s c h o o l ,  
$45 000.

■ a preliminary investigation of
the incident does not substan- j ttate the charges. Nam II replied
yesterday that this answer was 
not satisfactory.

W W  -About ¡people

7

GET 
READY 

FOR
SCHOOL %

AT h
PATRICK'S
School'Daze'

. . .  is eliminated when 
young Jacks and Jills 

have the proper supplies. 
We've got just what you 
need, plus some exlrae. 

Buy those supplies at 
PATRICK’S.

Your School Supply 
Headquarters

PATRICK'S
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Hours 7:01 a.m. 'til 9:00 p.m.
314 N. Cuylcr Phone 1568

Mrs. W. H. Chapman Aas gone
to San Antonio to Join her husband, 
who is stationed at Lackland Air 
Force Base. Her mother, Mrs. 
Skeet Roberts, and Mrs. Ouida 
Thomas drove her to San Antonio, 
returning Monday.

Bar-B-Q pork ribs told to take 
out. Billie's Cafe. Ph. 1059W2* 

A eon was born Monday to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dorsey Tubb, Canadian, 
in Highland General Hospital. He 
weighed seven pounds, two ounces.

Used lumber for sale; various 
lengths and sizes; make offer. 
Pampa Daily News.*

Mrs. Ralph Green, Oklahoma 
City, Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eli Ethridge. Mr. Eth
ridge is employed by the Gulf Oil 
Co.

Margaret Scarbrough Is now-
working at the Orchid Beauty Sa
lon and would appreciate your 
patronage.*

Mrs. Jack Zachry and daughter,
Diane, 524 N. Sumner, and Mrs. C. 
W. Hill, #28 8. Sumner, have gone 
to Dallas to spend the weekend
with friends.

Lost—Lady's small Elgin wrist
watch, somewhere between Pcn- 
ney’s and Woolworth's. Ph. 1931W 
for reward.*

Mrs. S. B. Baker of Fort Worth
visited Tuesday In the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lea Hart, 1223 Mary 
Ellen.

Naomi Turner Is now working at
Orchid Beauty Salon and would 
appreciate your patronage.*

Unique Beauty Shop will be 
closed two weeks, beginning Au
gust 27.*

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Jobert, 521
Montagu, left yesterday for San 
Antonio, where Jobert will receive 
a physical examination for his re-

Three Accidents In 
Two Hours Break 
Week-Long Record

After going a week without any 
mishaps, local police investigated 
three accidents Tuesday In two 
hours.

The first accident occurred 
shortly after noon when t w o  
trucks collided at Brown a n d  
Wilks. Arthur R. Meathenia, 501 
Dwight, was driver of one truck, 
and Arthur F. Parsons, 927 Love, 
was, the other driver.

Parsons was charged by police 
with cutting the corner on a left 
turn Meathenia was travelling on 
Wilks when Parsons made a left 
turn off Brown and the trucks 
"bumped fenders." About $40 
damage was reported on Parson3 
truck and $10 to Mathenia's 
truck.

A short time later, an accident 
occurred on Seventeenth a n d  
Christine when cars driven by 
William J. Stubblefield, W h i t e  
Deer, and Teddie S. Koenig, 1105 
Garland, collided. Damages total 
led $75, police said, and there 
wee« no arrests.

A third accident Tuesday in 
vol/ed Mrs. R. C. Horton, 853 
S. Sumner, and Mis. Joanne L. 
Cannon, Rt. S. Mrs. Horton was 
going north on Cuyler when Mrs. 
Cannon barked from the curb and 
the cars collided.

Mrs. Cannon was charged by 
police with failure to grant right- 
of-vay.

Most serious of the three acci
dents Tuesday, Mrs. Cannon's car 
had damages of $200 and damage 
to Mrs. Horton's car was esti
mated »3 $250.

Mrs. Carroll Phillips 
boy, 941 S. Wells

and baby

Mrs. Clara Belle Sullivan 
J. D. Halley, Pampa 
J. D. Halley, Papa

and

Mrs. Jessye Stroup, 
Frost

722 N.

Mrs. Clara Gillls, 
Dwight

419 N.

Electric Cooking Is?
M Z

i f

as MODERN  women

ß

t
« í  rowt

« A/ruANCt k a l i*

)our favorite recipe tomes oul die seme EVERY lime beceux elec, I It 
cooking it exact . . . guess*ork is a iking of ike pesl. Quality and 
consistency of baked cakes is as fine as can be. The wboloaome good
ness and delicate flavor of tke cakes baked sn your electric range 
creates • tastiness the entire family will acclaim. Y’ea, electric cookins 
certainly is dependable . . .  at modern women know.

t
y lM » * * ™

with ajjlus value - j f y  C O O í » ^ ^ /

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

t l  TEARS Or  GOOD CITI ! LIC n ei

turn to the Air Force. 'They will 
return In about 10 day* to wait 
until he receives his order*.

Used crates aad crating lumber 
for sale. Make offer. Pampa Dally 
News.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bremer,
White Deer, are parents of a  eon 
bom 8unday In Highland General 
Hospital. He weighed six pounds, 
two ounces.

If you fall to receive your Pum
ps News by 6:00 p. m., call No. • 
before 7:00 p. m •

Truck Destroyed In 
Burning Trash Pie

A pickup owned by the care
taker at the city dump ground 
wan destroyed In a fire about 7 
p. m. Tueedt.y.

The man backed the pickup near 
a binning trash pile and when 
thi gears locked, he wee unable 
to move it.

Firemen reported the old model 
pickup a total loss.

Vital 
Statistics

Temperature*
6:00 a.m......... 60 11:00 a m........... 68
7:00 am......... 60 12*00 Noon ... r.g
8:00 a.m......... 61 Yest. Max. . ..  67
J» :00 a.m......... 63 Tent. Min. . ..  59
10:00 a.m.........65

HOSPITAL NOTES
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

W. E. Vodden, 913 S. Sumner. 
Mrs. Marvel Griffin. Sunr*y 
Miss Gloria Kennedy, 625 N. 

Cuvier
J. G. Gabriel, 840 E. Brunow 
Theron Wilson. 113« S. Wilcox 
Jimmie Mosteller, Skellytown 
Mrs. Dorothy Hogan, 508 Dou

cette
Mrs. Opal Kuykendall, W h i t e

Deer
Mrs. Evelyn Redd, 917 Barnard 
Mrs. Gwenn Walsh, 121« WU- 

liston
Steven Hyde, 520 E. Brown
J D. Redus, Pampa
Mis. Mary Wheatley, 1207

Charles
Mrs. Lucy Johnson, Mobeetle 
Mrs Mary Ann Dunnam, 1527 

N. Russell
Mrs. Ruth Bradley, Lefors 

DISMISSALS

Mrs. Gene Smith, 203 E. Fran
cis

Mrs. Helen Harmon, 941 S. 
Weils

A. D Robinson, 325 N. Hobart 
P,ob Lvons, 42« N. Cuyler 
W. T. Cole, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Jackson, Pampa 
Billy Boyd, 604 E. Craven 
Ray Hobbs, 303 E. Kingsmill 
Mrs. Betty Welsh, 325 Roberta 
F. A. Nabors, 820 E. Campbell 
Dorothy Washington, 625 Elm

MRS. HALL 
.  .  speaker

Trends In Pharmacy 
Topic For Druggist 
Meeting Thursday

Mr*, "fester Jane Wood Hall will 
be speaker for ihe Top o ’ Texas 
Retail Druggist Assn, at 8 p. m. 
Thursday in Elks HaU. H e r  
subject will be "Trends In Phar
macy.”

The speaker 1s assistant pro
fessor in the College of Pharmacy 
in the University of Texas.

She holds a BS degree from 
Howard college, Birmingham, 
Ala., and an MS degrtee from the 
University of Texas College of 
Pharmacy.

She Is a member of the Amer
ican Pharmaceutical Assn., Texas 
Pharmaceutical Assn., Rho Chi, a 
national honorary fraternity. Kap
pa Epsilon, honorary society for 
women In pharmacy. Chi Delta 
Phi, literary society and Phi Mu, 
social sorority.

Mrs. Hall was one of ths two 
women delegates to the Ameri
can Council on Pharmaceutical 
Education seminar in Columbus, 
0  , last year.

Over S Miles Curb, Gutter 
Completed Along Highway 60

A T O M IC
S i -Ä s s s ’uthin conventional w

higher temp 
crated within 
glnes or

They Also had to determine 
what materials Would offer the 

. .. „  ot greatest resUtanqa to damage b,
Ruining of three and tout*! and a complete remodeling «  the intense radRtton from thi

tenths mUe* of curb and gutter; the 900 and 1000 block* of o. tttomlc splitting process. The ma.
«1  both sides o f N. Hobart was Barnes. tcrlala must absorb, and thus
computed yesterday with the ex« I Aa of today the city waste, a minimum proportion oi
crptlon of 100 fast facing the the midst of completing controlled splitting of uranium
A. D. Robinson property at M  than a mile of »ewer atoms inaid, ths power plant
K. Hobart. * five different sections of town, j The pre.con*tructton expert

City Engineer Ray Evans, in m ost of them f ecen‘  ments also had to solvs the pmb.
announcing completion of t h e  In the Vandale addition 1 *®i|cm of providing shielding from 
curb and gutter portion of the feet of sewer main have Deen heavy enough to protect
southern anchor of the n ew -la id ; 1200 feet oi s*'ver .r.f> both instruments and men
Pampa-Perryton Hwy., said this pleted to the John B r * 0 J,\ not too weight;
completes the city's part of the j Second addttton; in Block a  | wjt|dn a com] 
work outside of the - Robinson, Reserved, Talley addition,,«50 feet veM#i
leave-out and a possible future of sewer main is being laid: | Awanj 0g tha contract to th#
extension of the storm sewer, feet Is to be laid In the | Electric Boat Co was not a aur.
south of Highland General Hos- annex to The Flats; and 13?~ j prime.. It had bean to on pit. 
pltal. feet of aewer will be startrti tojJunlnary research and last Jan.

Stats Highway department en- a few week* east of ' he . " T ,  vary Carleton Shugg resigned as 
gineers this morning said the addition along the south side or j epUty general manager of tha
second phase — running the pav-j Wilks. m _____ 1AEC to become an officer of tha

* firm.
A EC and the Air Force are 

also at work on an atomic en
gine to power aircraft, and thera 
have been indications of progress
in that direction. AEG announced 
last March a  contract with tha

“ **» men out 
hty to be housed 
paraUvely s ma l l

tog base of caliche and the lime-1 Along with some of the sewer 
stone — will get u n d e r w a y, lines have gone, and will go, 
around Sppt. 5 when the ' rock! water lines. About 90 percent 
crusher Is brought to from Dal- of the 3500 feet of water lme

‘ has been completed for the Van-hart where it is now being used.
Under favorable weather con

ditions the contractor should be
dale addition and 700 feet of 
water line will be laid in the

able to stabilize about 2000 feet j Littleton Second addition. In the 
of the six-mile stretch of 80-foot recently added Five Acre addi- 
roadway per day. The crusher is tlon, 750 feet of water l i n e  
reported to be the largest in ¡Is contemplated. Water l i n e s  
operation in Texas today, the: however have been installed along 
engineers said. ¡Wilks, the Talley addition, and

Before the N. Hobart etabillz- the Shultz annex, 
tog program is completed, the| .— ■— ----------------

a  ¿SiChurch Of Brethren
with a sotl-cement base, Evans V I ,M I  
predicted this morning.

In line tor the double 
and rock surfacing are the 
700 blocks N. Wells; 100 block.l District conference opened at 
N. Nelson; 100 block. 8. Stark- tj,e church of the Brethren last

General Electric Co. ‘ ‘for the 
further development of a nuclear 
reactor for aircraft.”

Begins Confèrence
weather; 400 block, 8. Russell; 
1400 and 1500 blocks. N. Russell; 
1200 and 1500 blocks, Hamilton;

Graveside Services 
For Lefors Infant

Graveside services were to be 
held at 2 p. m. today for the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
O. Bradley. Lefors. The baby died 
at birth this morning in a local 
hospital.

Besides the parents, three sis
ters survive. They are Frances 
Laveme, Carolyn Ann and Karen 
Sue.

R. Virgil Mott, educational di
rector of the First Baptist Church, 
will officiate. Bradley is employ
ed at Pantex.

Home Week For 
Pampa Sepf. 9-16

E. L. Campbell, president of 
the Texas Panhandle Home Build
ers Assn., has announced Na
tional Home week for Pampa 
from 8ept. 9 to 1«.

National Home week is spon
sored by the National Assn, of 
Home Builders In cooperation 
with the American Gas Assn., 
National Retail Lumber Dealers 
Assn., American Builder, t h e  
Practical Builder and o t h e r  
groups.

During the week, new homes 
will be on display featuring latest 
methods used today to h o m e  
building.

night. Main speakers are Dr. Ru
fus D. Bowman, president of the 
Bethany Biblical seminary in Chi
cago, and Dr. Alvin Brightbill 
head of the music department of 
the Chicago Seminary.

Dr. Bowman’s topic for th e  
meeting at 8 p. m. today will 
be ‘ ‘Our Needy World." At 8 
a. m. Thursday, Dr. Brightbill 
will discuss and illustrate hymn 
interpretation.

The evening service at 8 p. m. 
Thursday will feature Dr. Bow
man discussing "Foreign Mis
sions,’ ’ and concluding the con
ference, Dr. Bowman will speak 
at 11 a. m. Friday on the history 
of the Church of the Brethren.

TEN KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK
BELGRADE, Yogoslavia —W)— 

Ten persons were killed and 30 
injured last night In the crash of 
a speeding Belgrade passenger 
train which jumped the tracks en 
route to the Hungarian border.

NEW ECA HEAD ANNOUNCED
PARIS — (JPi — The Economic 

Cooperation Adminstration today 
announced it has named Waldemar 
A. Nielsen as information director 
in the ECA European headquar
ters.

Nielsen, who formerly worked in 
the U. S. Department of Com
merce, succeeds Roscoe Drum
mond.

FOR DOW NRIGHT GOOD EATING TR Y BAR-B-Q

BEEF and PORK or BAKED HAM
it tin t e s  s ^ a f e

Phon« 1059W-2
a t  th e  n ew  m

1 Mi. lost o f  Pampa

O p t n  E v a r y  D a y  -  1 1  A . M .  'T i l l  1 2  P . M

PORK RIBS SOLD TO  TAKE O U T OR 
SERVED ON PREMISES —  PARTIES SOLICITED

D A M A G E
(Continued from Page One) 

they could into the flooded dl* 
trlcts, bringing out refugees. The 
heavy rain and rising waters of 
the Panuco river which curves on 
two sides of Tampico had al 
ready floodetSl many low-lying 
suburbs. The center of the city, 
on high ground, was safe from 
the flood hut exposed to the full 
blast of the gale,

The people had spent a tense, 
sleepless, prayerful right. Hun
dreds sought shelter in school 
houses and other buildings 
stronger than their own homes.

Mountainous waves, ten feet 
higher than normal, pounded the 
coast during the night as the 
hurricane rushed at the c i t y  
after whirling around In the gulf 
for half a day.

Waters from the suddenly swol 
len Panuco river and two lagoons 
tho Chairel and Carptntero, over
flowed, flooding the lowlands.

KPDN
1340 On Your Dial

Mutual Affiliate 
WIDNEIDAV P. M.

1:00—(isms of Day.
4:06—Music for Wedncudav.
4:2.’>—News, Gordon Andcntm.
4:30—Hashknlfe Hartley.
6:00—Mart's Record Adventures.
6:30—Tlie Singing Marshal.
6:56— Pnpnlcla Club Houst, Mel 

Allen.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15—Sports Review.
6:25—Sports Memories.
6 :30—(Jabrlel Heatter.
6:45—Funny Taners.
7:00—News. Rudy Marti.
7:15—Mutual Newsreel.
7:30—Dug out Diggings.7:45—Lullaby T.ane.
8 :00—News. L»e Drake.
8:05—Tse«n Ha«*k and Llstsn.
8:15—T Love A Mystery.
8 30—Oiler Rase Hall.

Pampa vs. Lubbock.10:45— News. Î ee Drake.
1 1 :00—Frank Edward«, MBS.11:15—Variety Tims».
1 l:*o—Frank Edwards* News.11:45—Variety Time.
11:55— News.
12 :00—Sign Of.

THU BIOAY
6 00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor,
6 :45—F4ag*br.i‘.h Serenade.

7 :00—M.vnlrg Devotion*.
7:15—Mualcal Clock.
7:25—Scoreboard.
7:10—Newt. Ruily Mart!.
7:45—Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh. News.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Lea Htgby. News.
8:35—The We a works.8:40—The Waxworks.
9 :0O—Cecil Brown N'BVi.
9:13—Chapel by the Bide of the 

Road.
f :25—Mutual Newsreel.
» 30—Staff Breakfast 
f:55—Happy Patton Talks It Over. 

10:en— Ladlea Pair.
16:18—Mutual Ne*aree1.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11 :M—Curt Maaaey Time.
11:16—Harvey Harding 
11:36—Mutual Newsreel.
11:10—Three-Quarter Time.
11:4S—Homemaker Harmonies.
11;Oh—Cedric Poster.
11:18—Nemi. Cordon Anderson.11*30—Hoop-De-Do.
11:0—Eddie Arnold Show.
11 lb—stan Lomax 
11:18—Mutual Newareal.

mr%4 u *  1* r .Z *3i—New i.
4:H—Jfnsla for Thursday

Follow th« 8 a r ch lights to

The Drive-ins . . .

Ope* 7:15 
9c44cPam pa

NOW •  THL’RS. 
RANDOLPH

S C O T T
"GUNG H O "

* ALSO
Two Cartoons

y m

T«P •’ TeilS Open 7 :lg 
NOW #  THURS.

Based on the popular 
radio program

"A  KISS FOR 
CORLISS"

Starring Shirley Temple 
ALSO

Two Cartoons

•TS School /

Smart Mothers Know

THIS LESSON
Back To  School Go Our Young-" 

sters, And All Smart Mothers 

Know That The Way To  Send 

Them Healthy and Alert, Ready

To  Do Tip  Top Work Is To
!

Give Them Energy-Giving Food! I

FU R R  FO O D  STORE

StUàUÊùtài

i * s sI Adm. fc-SOc 
Tonight 

The laugh sequel to 
‘ ‘FRANCIS’ ’ 

the talking mule
"FRANCIS GOES 
TO THE RACES"

Starts Thursday
Jane and VI« . . .  how 

Il they d ick  . . .  an a song- 
11 filled spree In gay Faree !

■ Y O U N G !
<wFfttTTY

, 7 Í / coçQ&

JANE POWELL 
VKDAM0NE

ta V irta
mow $27 A da. 9e-5*o

A murd.r Seams that kaapa 
•u.p.ns. at a hi(h site*. Fir.t-rat. antartainmant of 
ita kind, with a apacial fil
lip for audiancaa In tha fact 
that It’a tho pallaa afficar'i 
y.ung.r brother and aaaia- 
tant who trlpa him up.

r a t  n o w

F R L

UK.

HYATT

NOW •  THURSDAY

rthTâ£Llf^

a

Itot

O
S

S
«
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C A N A S T A FIRST BAPTIST CHURC
R E V IV A L

ARON SMITHBUTTONS AN’ BEAUX

^  EvangelistBy OSWALD JACOBY If you decid* to draw from
Written for NEA Service | stock, you toko two cords n v

'va hod a lot of questions re-1 instead of the normal ons. In that NEW YO
illy about the various forms case you are not entitled to any Sir
Canasta in which you draw cards from the discard pile. Now tlu

card, from the stockpile in- rtort y„u vote on . way here, would
td of the normal ong" card. or the other. You can't split the a cute do*
>t of my correspondents want ticket. I "U v  n»m,
tSST « ^ hee iid  from *the <5 Wh‘ t happens tf there's iihough ev*r

ih^nthTr u r d  from only on« card left in the stock- over Mable. 
t* * *  other c‘ rd from pile when your turn cornea? Iwlth my d
ou cannot. The discard pile A -That’s all you’re entitled Ur.» !**•  **unc 
one thing, and the stockpile R counts at a full, » « f ® a * " ™  » « N  
another thin«, and .  v a  r Caw. Unw.*COP « i" 1

t twain shall meet." If you
What happens if there’s on

ly one card left In the stockpile, 
and that one card is a red 
three?

A—You must put * that r e d  
three down on the table, and 
the hand ends at ’ once. Y o u  

’ make no further meld or dis
card.

Q—What happens if there sre

Q - What happens if there are 
two cards left in the stockpile, 
and one of them is a red three?

A -You put the red t h r e e  
down but do not replace It. 
(There is no way to do so.) 
Then you proceed as though you 
had made a  normal draw. You 
may meld and discard, as usual.

"That’s how the grudge start
ed. Jumbo thinks any dog ought 
to have a second chance, but 
Uncle Munchausen says ha'll be 
darned if he’ll ever let him go 
to the store again.

D R . G U Y  N E W M A N

Tonight at 8:00, Hear Dr. Newm an
Th « Subject:

" W H E N  A R E W E  FREE T O  C H O O S E

Attention: Services Tw ice Daily 
9:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

is this M at When?'

"Well, he also says he wouldn’t 
lift a hand to pull Jumbo out 
of a snowdrift, > JACO BY 

ON BRIDGE
but if 8nuffy is 

in love with the big bum he 
would like to help her along 
with her romance.

“ So Uncle Munchausen s i t s  
down and m a  k a a that little 
spaniel a set of four stilts on 
wheels. Snuffy got the idea real 
quick. It* didn’t take har long to 
learn to akate. but it waa days 
before she could tie the straps on 
by herself. All this time big 
dumb Jumbo watches and won
ders.

"Finally, Snuffy Is ready. 8he 
puts on her stilts and skates 
over to jumbo, yelping with love. 
She's as tall as he is at last!

"But Jumbo just growls and 
bats her over with his paws. 
Then he unchews her stilts, puts 
them on himself, and chews the 
straps on tight. At first he ker- 
fiops all over the barnyard. But 
he finally gets the wheels roll
ing just as Uncle Munchausen 
comes up, leading the cow from 
the pasture.

"Jumbo gives a bark of de
light. At last he is as tall as 
Tickly! He comes skating up to 
her, and she lets go with a 
kick that break# two of h i s  
stilts.

"Uncle Munchausen is so riled 
he goes over and cuffs Jumbo. 
Poor lovesick Snuffy can’t, stand 
that so she runs up and bites Uncle 
Munchausen on the leg. Then 
he Jerks the four stilts off Jum
bo and throws them at Tickly, 
hitting her in the flank.

"D am  love," he says. "Animals 
sre as ungrateful as people!”

"Well, Tlckly’s feelings are so 
hurt she hasn’t given milk for 
two dayjL And now everybody on 
the fartil is mad at each other. 
I guess It's just the dog days.

Sincerely.
Manic Jones

P.S You may be wonderipg 
why folks call me "le ftover Mh- 
ble ’ ’ Well, Pa and Ma had five 
daughters, and the other four 
got married. I'm leftover.

Don't Be Afraid 
To Take A Gamble

‘ By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

If everybody always bid and 
played bridge according to the 
book, you'd find me playing tid
dlywinks or a nice snappy round 
of croquet. Part of the thrill of 
bridge is getting yourself Into 
the soup—and out of it.

It was a nice thick soup that 
South plunged into when h e,b idUVUVII yiuiigvu laivv wlieu nc .UlU
four spades. He was doomed to 
lose at least two spades and two 
clubs. But the hand gave him 
game and rubber. •

West opened the deuce of 
hearts, and South had a chance 
—If he could guess the way to 
play the red suits. If West had 
led from the king of hearts. 
South could let the first trick

* ;• »  ,
I W A Q «

4  4 K Q J I 4 f For a successful
f  year. . .  buy NOW  the things 

you'll soon need for school! 
Dependable, nationally-ad- 
vertised watches, pen and 
pencil sets, and sparkling 
jewelry . . .  art among the 
many, many items waiting 
your selection at Zale's.

t I
v i t t i  « ios I » J 

/ ♦  A 101 S 4 
•OOW  ~i
k O  10SO I4I
• J I (- 
f  A l

A  AT ^  
4V10T4* 
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Aloo* wich all thu Phillip. 'T l  IJ W  I 
66 Gasoline ii ionOroUod accord- ' ■ M l l l f l l  IkaT t
iag to  the seaaon. Winter, sum- f t
mer, spring or fall, Phillips 6ft ¡ f  M B  ;i t  V 
is right!or your car. Where else i f  Æ m P  Y
can you get so much for your i I
gasoline dollar? Fill up at any j
•ration where you see the fa-
mous orange and black PhilUpa ^ -----
66 Shield. * ^

0  lJ it t» It h x  A lla  tnd  tht W i  tfth t Jjtm tn  t t t r j Prtdmy might t a r  C B S .

Talk about thrill* . .-. chi.
gasoline gives you plenty of 

them! It’s lomdtd with Hi-Test 
energy to make your car act 
younger and peppltr.

The Hi-Teat elements in 
Phillips 66 Gasoline help you 
enjoy smooth perform ance. 
Phillips 66 fires fast snd evenly, 
providing easy starting and 
lively acceleration. And you

Many grades of coal have the 
same name as foods, such as 
barley, buckwheat, chestnut, egg, 
mustard seed, pea, and nee. ride around to the jack and then 

repeat the heart finesse.
This would give him an Im

mediate club discard, after which 
It would be safe to lead trumps 
and give up two trumps and 
one club.

As tt happened, however. West 
was. the sort of player who had 
strong (not necessarily sensible) 
opinions about opening l e a d s .  
"Never lead from a king." he 
had often been heard to say. 
This was considered the latest 
v/ord fifty years ago, and that 
was good enough for West.

For this reason South didn’t 
relish the idea of playing »West 
for the king of hearts. W e s t  
might have held kings in three 
of the four suits, but he surely 
didn’t have the king of diamonds 
and therefore could have led a 
diamond if he had held the king 
of hearts.

There was o n l y  one other 
chance, and South played for it. 
He put up the ace of hearts, 
cashed the ace of diamonds, and 
led two more top diamonds, dis
carding the jack of hearts from 
his hand. The odds were almost 
2 to 1 against a 3-3 break in 
diamonds, but any other p l a y  
was sheer surrender.

Fortunately for declarer, both 
defenders haul to follow to three 
rounds of diamonds. Now declarer 
could lead a fourth diamond from 
the dummy and discard one of 
his losing clubs.

It didn’t matter which oppo
nent ruffed, for the ruff would 
come at the expense of a nat
ural trump trick. South would 
lose only one club and t w o  
trumps. '

Business Men's Assurance 
Company

l ife , Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J . Rav M artin
101 N. Frost Phone 771 de'®'*

PRICES
INCLUDE
FEDERAL

TAX
RHINESTONE JEWELRY
For a sparkling social lUe . . . you 
will enjoy glittering, lashion-right rhins- 
sionts . . . priced to low at Zals's!
Wtekly Tor mi each •1 M

SHEAFFER SET
Famed Sh s a i l s  r dependability lor 
smooth, effortless writing. Matched sets
in cholee ol colors.
SOc Weekly

PRINCESS RING
Beautiful clueter ol 17 diamonds set in 
precious 14k while gold . . .  a ring 
you'll treasure and wear alwaye.
2.00 Weekly *100

The beet diamond value in town . . .  Zale’s finer Direct-Import dia
monds in exquisite Paul Raynard mountings! Zalp’e diamonds are 
imported directly from Antwerp, Belgium, the diamond-cutting cen
ter of the world . . .  no exporter, importer, or wholesaler's fees to 
boost the price before they get to you! Then . . . these Iqvely dia
monds in Paul Raynard settings are 33% more brilliant than com- 
parable diamonds in other mountings! And . . .  you buy with secur
ity on Zale'e 30-day "PROTECTED PURCHASE GUARANTEE." 
Satisfaction assured or your money refunded! Hurry to Zale's today I

IDENTIFICATION BRACELET »
Handsoms stsrling samt plats os con- 
vsnisnt stainless slssl sxpansion band 
Nams or initials sngravsd without 
chaigs.
Wookly Tormo S J II  )

LADIES' BAYLOR
Outstanding Valusl . Dspsndably ckT  
curais 17-tswsl Saylor watch smartly 
stylsd in ysllow rollsd gold-platsd

Government Slaps 
Freeze On Bonuses

WASHINGTON SOc Wookly
government has imposed a par
tial freeze on bonus and profit- 
sharing payments by companies 
to their officers, executives and 
salaried employes.

The salary stabilization board 
says else It is hunting for a 
formula to let employers main
tain their customary apread be
tween the pay . of supervisors and 
that of subordinates whoa« taka 
hes gone up.

The board's bonus order does 
not bar increases in Individual 
bonuses except at tha topmost 
leval, but restricts tha total sum 
a company may earmark f o r  
bonuses -  in most cases to last 
year’s level.

The ruling thus forbids use of 
bonuses as a device for evading 
salary ceilings and alms to block

NO DOWN PAYMENT/
No Interest 

No Carrying Charge \

Y4 CARAT $65.00
fey  IF JO Weekly

$59.50 V« CARAT $250 ONE CARAT $395
Weekly fey  $5 00 Weekly foty Termt

All Prices Include federo! Tex 7 /  7J  f 7 J -tVfóe l/Jour C red it
~  O H D I* BY M A H .-------------------1 ~/

Jaw«ley Campany. Pam s« S/13/ t l  I U M  n A U / U  B i V l i r t l '

I Za la Jawalry Company, Pampa S/Î2/S1

JACOBY o n

C  A  J E T E R
a g e n c  y

Pire, Household, Auf o 
L i a b i l i t y  '

913 8 a rn a rc l« P h .4 l9Q

a l i f t  from

M O R E  B R I L L I A N C E !N O W  3 3

I n  D i a m o n d  j e w e l r y  D e s i g n e d  b y  ^<xui

1 ,  C A R A T

O R D E R  B Y  M A I L
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Better  Jobs
•y R. C. HOHES

Citizens Cannot Be

"The Way To Security-
Dr. Henry C. Link in Ms book 

"The Way to Security" has a good 
bit to say about how parents spoil 
their children by being too indul
gent with them and by letting 
them hav* their way too much. 
Listen to this:

"The worst reason in the world 
for your not doing something is 
Ihst you don't like to do it. The 
important question is: Should you 
do it? Is it the right thing to do? 
The question is not whether you 
1‘ke to do your homework but 
whether you ehould do it. The 
question is not whether you like 
to drive an automobile bfit wheth
er you should drive it. If you fol- 

. j low only your likes and dislikes,
O n l y  S e m i - H o n o r a b l e  j i ° r win never grow up.”

Americans traditionally standi Under the heading "Do We 
up for the underdog. It’s an at- Have to Do As We Please?”, he 
titude that even some of their j makes this statement: 
most stubborn foreign critics are] "And yet young people roniin- 
forced grudgingly to admire. Buti t>a,|y explain their actions on the 
it has its pitfalls. M 8nd •«

A nation's character, just like! ^ X h  thls were a sound and de
an indvidual's, is rooted in ad-1 ^ S‘bnl%„pr ^ * P '  .“ '  ¿  V a™w V •_ . . , mnr,i rtritr for this is th* lack of ade-
herence to sturdy quale standards of .right and
clP'es ?ih®y, mYat be ved by’ i wrong on the part of 'the parents, 
and applied to others as a gauge, j Another more recent one is the 

If they are not so used, ‘ here philosophy of progressive educa- 
does not seem much point in ti0n which says that children 
having them. They are intended, ought lo be encouraged to do as 
as guides to behavior, signposts j they please. Children do not have 
nlong the way. Some of them, to be encouraged to dos as they 
are cast into law, while some] please. They tend to do this any- 
have only the force of custom | way. Deliberately to encourage 
behind them. T h u s  to ignore] this trend leads directly to the 
them may mean both to flouti question asked one day by the 
the law and to shatter the struc-i children in a progressive school: 
ture of custom so vital to order-1 Teacher, do we have to do as we 
]v human relations. j please?’ ”

Americans quick to give their! Ur. Links contention is that 
sympathy sometimes tend to over-! " t,le secure child is the child who 
look this. Surely anyone w h o !  comes to know what his parents
breaks the moral code is entitled] &' an1d ior. and |*at lh7  ran" ot
to a full measure of h u m a n  f akPri froin ,h<? e * and8£?* by. . .     ,„i his arguing or wheedling. This iscompassion, even if he appeals to j , h# kind of\ uthorit tha* chudren
be incorrigible. But that com-] l£) r€,spccti be*auie, ,t |s not
passion cannot safely go to the: 1(ie authority of force or of age, 
extreme of undermining individ-1 jt ¡s 1he authority of impersonal 
tral or national morals. For they! principles. Where the parents are 
•are our assurance of social order, | SUre 0( their principles, the child 
of general justice for all. | will be sure of his parents.”

For example, students at a Then the author remarks:
Nek York college had their val-j “This brings us to the great 
i.es out of focu3 last w i n t e r :  tragedy of the American family 
when they welcomed back as and one of (he chief causes of its 
heroes some of the lads who' insecurity. So many parents have 
admitted taking bribes in the big] no authhrity and discipline! They 
basketball scandal. The b o y s )  ere uncertain themselves. They 
needed sympathy and understand-1 have lost somehow those definite 
ing, but they were ~not heroes. I principles of right and wrong by 
They had done wrong and they I which moral authority can be ex- 
deserved punishment. . ,*.• „  , .. ...

Here and there the same sort rl,e •u htTlty 'fe, , . . .__. . . __________ ___ . once exercised by the church has
*ee ln* ^ ^ . been largely usurped by the col-beha f of the 90 West Point] anthropologists, psychia-

cadets charged with cheating on; t|jsls '#Conomists, and popular 
examinations. j writers. The magazines, news-

There may indeed be over-, papeiSt radio, books, and television 
emphasis on football at the mil-1 are pouring out conflicting advice 
ilary academy and elsewhere. The j on how parents should behave.” 
particular examination system ini The Doctrine of Originnl Sin 
question may put men to tooj Under the heading of "The Doe- 
severe a temptation. Still other trine of Original Sin", Dr. Link 
factors may enter. But basically| observes:
you cannot escape the fact that "Psychologically, sin is equiva- 
the men did wrong according to! lent to selfish, seif-centered, a  
n. code of honor which t h e y nnli-social behavior. Every person 
knew and understood. j is hy nature anti-social and tends

If a code is bad, the honor-( to do primarily what pleases him. 
able, course is to work for a] He lends to omit doing what he 
change, not to break it. So long! dislikes and what, might please his 
as the game is being played ini neighbors. In that sense we are all 
accord with an agreed set of I born in sin. the whole battle of 
rules, vou cannot condone wilful, !if,> is ,hal of conquering our self- 
violations. I **h lmPu,se* and trying lo do what

Anv other attitude encourages' '*8 *!‘ould' . . . .  ,
complete moral laxity. We al-! >oun* rh,'(1 h;K ln* 8* «
ready have too much of that in ^  ,  2L ™  T  mgamsm.it eals. sleeps, and creates ener- 1951 America from the national g.ps ^  ^  must he don(,
government down to the Individ-j fop jt_ Jt „ „  do no,hjn(c fm. |(w)r
ua' faniuy. Gradually it acquires the habits of

Note the complacency that al- walking, eating, dressing, end of 
low.s^a man to stay in the House( doing many things for itself. The 
of Representatives after he has: process of extroversion, or turn- 
been convicted of accepting salary I ¡ns; t|,e self-centered energies into 
kirk-backs from his staff. useful actions, has begun. Then

Note the bemused tolerance of the child begins to acquire habits
high-placed officials toward mor
ally improper conduct In several 
agencies of the federal govein: 
ment. How many times this year 
have we heard the refrain: " I  
saw nothing wrong in it.” 
parently even those who

of doing things for others. He 
learns to do chores around ttie 
house, to play games, to visit 
friends and invite them to his 
home, to do his arithmetic and his 

Ap-I other studies, to write letters. Step 
did,I by step he acquires habits and

don't propose to do much to cor-! slf llls which convert his energies, 
rect matters. Or possibly they! bis. three meals 8 day ant> bis 
can't because of public indiffcr-l tu ^ ts  sleep, into actions that 
eJlce help other people as well as him-

Nots too, an attitude which I ae' f' £ ? m. 1 completely self-__i, centered he becomes gradually terms to penalize men who■ call more interested in his neighbors, 
transgressors to account and re-, thM ,s to By more extroverl. 
ward those who disregard the. ..The doctrlne of t>riRin<sI sin 
moral code. This can be found an(j redemption from sin Is ex- 
not only in Washington and the, pressed by Jesus as follows: ‘Ver- 
big cities, but in smaller com- iiy> verily, I say unto thee, Except 
inunities which are more con- a man be born again, he cannot 
cerned with "protecting their fair see the kingdom of God’, 
name” than they are with earn-| "Unless a man be born again

and again, he cannot travel theing it.
The massive evidence s t i l l  road to security*.The psychologist 

mounting in this year of inves-] would say.” 
tigations and sordid disclosures j (T<* Be Continued)
dues not indicate an America in j _________________________
healthy moral condition. If we H ‘ I r  1 C  'I 
are to regain the moral stature,n lf] [ 0 1 *  A  \ IT )| !p  
we once had as a people and a U ,U  1 V l  W  « J m llU  
country, we had better be more] ( 11,.r—u t t le  boy, do bom oi jo u r  
careful henceforth where we place Sogs hxv« Itcjnsesr 
our sympathies. ttoj-—Te*. *ir! They're iusl covered

So They Say
It was two ounces of gunpow

der that forced patriotism out of 
eur chamber of deputies.
•—Seyed Mojtaba Navab Safavi, 

leader if Fadaiyan Islam, Iran-

Iian organization whose mem
bers assassinated Premier Haz- 
mara.
Rather than let the government 

break him. a (cattleman) will sell 
to the black market. And you 
can't condemn him.
•—C. E. Weymouth, former presi

dent Cattlemens Ass'n., Texas. 
Our government should cease 

being the "Great White Father" 
to the Indians and should provide 
them with every opportunity to 
become useful . . . American ent
rons as soon as possible.
—Rep. P. J. Hillings (R.. Cal.).

If the Anglo-Iraniat. Oil Com
pany doesn't hand over tts in
stallations to Iran, the burden of 
responsibility for disturbing world 
peace and rest with them. This 
will mean the beginning of the 
third World War.
—Hoaaein Makki, secretary, Iran 

parliamentary oil committee.

Barb«
By HAI- COCHRAN

A two-year-old baby in England 
Is. being tiained for the ring. 
! ' ked and rocked to sleep, prob

I

One m e m  H<
judf*. wam’t lie?

A no(h«r—R v cr /«  
he married her.

with them.

Susan-W hat doe* John do with that 
loud red tie of his?

Rachel—He wears It In history lec
ture. When his head falls down on 
Ms chest the tie wakes him up a*aln.

Tn grandma** day when girls went 
sw im m ing:----- They looked like Mo
ther Hubbard. . . I do declare when
they swim now: ----- They look more
like her cupboard.

A Portland fOre.1 store, adver
tising 46 pairs of Rhelf-staie hosiery, 
said: “ The 46 pairs may run when 
you walk, but how else can you live 
dangerously for 46 cents."

Baxter's Views I
ST DAVID SAXTKR ^

In connection with a recent col
umn on the exemption of parochial 
schools from taxation in {Califor

nia, someone la 
* *  going to find the 

following 1 e 11 er 
very lnteretting.
I{ wt* written by 
Paul Phillips to 
the chairman of 
the tax-parochial- 
schools drive and 
is really a new 
slant. Here it is.

Mr. M a r s  hall 
Stirsen

Chinn.' Calif, taxpayers Alliance 
Dear Sir:

My attention has been called to 
a petition now being circulated by 
yoigr organization to repeal the 
recently enacted property tax ex
emption for parochial schools in 
California. I  refused to sign this 
petition and thought perhaps you 
might find my reasons worth study
ing. So I am writing.

First I am going to assume that 
the action taken by your Alliance 
does not stem from any personal 
or organized prejudice against par
ochial schools as such, but Is sim
ply a concerted move on your part 
to equalize the tax burden. At any 
rate you spear-headed your drive 
with the vote getting slogan • 
"WHY PAY SOMEONE ELSE'S 
TAXES?" That is what I wish to 
talk to- you about. No doubt you 
feel, when parochial schools prop
erties take a tax joy ride you are 
being taken for a ride to Indirectly 
subsidize the parochial schools a- 
gainst your consent. Actually you 
are getting tax relief. Does that 
surprise you? Well I think I can 
prove it.

In the first place please remem
ber that a substantial portion of 
your taxes go to support the public 
schools. Each child between cer
tain ages must by law go to school. 
So each child is a school tax 
liability an9 must be provided for.
I *m sure the parochial schools 
when they take 50,000 or a 100,000 
children out of the public schools 
and educate them at their expense 
are not increasing your tax load. 
Nor are the parents of these chil
dren who not only pay their chil
drens tuition but are also paying 
their share of which go to support 
public schools from which they 
receive no direct benefit, harming 
you by joy riding on you.

Ail right then, suppose that we 
tax say, a million dollars away 
from the non-profit church schools. 
They operate on a limited budget 
and have no way of taxing the 
people for more running expense 
money. So they have to dump a 
million dollars worth of their vol
untarily assumed educational lia
bilities back onto the public school 
system, and you, Mr. Tax-Payer 
must dig up to provide for them.

But. Mr. T ax-P ayer, are you 
going to get by with paying just 
a million for those dumped chil
dren? Wrong again. Even if vou did you would only break even with 
the parochial school tax received.

But with a new minimum salary 
for public school teachers set at 
$1.000, and everything els# con
nected wilh the operation of pub
lic schools proportionately high, 
a« against, the close budgets and 
low salaried but efficient Catholic 
sisters. Adventist and Lutheran 
teachers, end many church schools 
largely built hy donations and vol
untarily donated labor, Mr. John 
Q. Tax-Payer Is going to be lucky 
if he doesn't pay Three milljaR on 
that million dollars worth of dump
ed students.

How long people will stand fqp 
paying two or three million to 
collect one million I don't know 
but collecting taxes from parochial 
schools Is too expensive and I'm 
glad they are off the tax roll. It 
Is false economy to tax them.

I do not hold anything against 
• your right to petition, but I think 

vour group has been poorly advised. 
Hoping you will give this careful 
consideration and be persuaded to 
abaqdon your drive, and let’s keep 
them kicked off the tax rolls.

I am sincerely yoiicj, 
Paul C. Phillips 
1215 W. First St. 

Santa Ana, Calif.
Incidentally, It has occurred to 

me that by this same logic Mr. 
Phillips has made an excellent case 
ygainst tax-supported schools of 
any kind, although I understand 
he is not opposed to the free com
pulsory (sic) "education" idea. In 
other words, by consistently fol
lowing out this opinion that the 
more tax exempt private schools 
we have the less tax load we carry 
and the more freedom from com
pulsion. you wilt inevitably wind up 
with the conclusion that ALL edu
cating should be private, children 
going to schools of free choice and 
their parents only paying for serv
ices rendered—without force—such 
payments to stop when the service 
is terminated, just as you stop 
paying for electric service when 
you discontinue using It.

Bless Bess! I think that's a bully 
idea!

W e ‘ C an Answer That-

Waiter—And how did you find 
your »teak, »ir?

Diner—Why. I ,tu*t moved thl* little 
piece of fried potato, and there it 
was!

-©—
Two fiery young meber* of a Cana

dian Scouh brigade were going into 
ihe front line* for the firat time and 
their captain promised them $1.00 for 

|every one of the enemy they killed.
Thomas laid down to rest while 

Handy kept watch. He hadn't been 
eleeping long when he was awakened 
by Randy shoutlnng:

Randy—-They're coming! They’ re 
eoming!

Thomas—W ho's a-eoming?
Sandy—The enemy.
Thomas—How many are there?
Sandy—About 10.000
Tnomas—Hoot. Mon! -flumping up 

nnd grabbing his rifle) Our fortunes 
are made.

m  until

ii ih always gratifying to meet a 
man who looks after the small things 
of life, as everyone knows that the 
great things will take care of them
selves. Jones Is a man of this kfnd. 
His partner Robinson remarked:

Robinson—Well, Jones, we've had 
a rousing week, haven't we? One con
stant run of customers, and good ones 
too. from Monday A»orning to Saturday 
night.

Jones - Tee. and that new dooranob's 
about ruined.

— o —

Dentist—You told me you never had 
a tooth filled before. Now X find metal 
dust on my drill.

Man—T atway« wear mw collar but
ton kinda high, doc. '

Man—I’m glad I met your wife. 
She seemed to take a fancy to me.

Friend—Did she? 1 wish you had 
met her sooner.

A bald-headed farmer sat dozing on 
Ms porch. Files swarmed about Ms 
shining pate, crawling over It, tak
ing off. landing again, undisturbed.
A bumble-bee crashed the party, got 
excited and stung the farmer. He 
brushed his hand ever his head and 
snarled:

"Just tor that you can all get o ff!"
Stenographer—What’ s the defini

tion of a split second?
Boss—From the time the light turn* 

green until the guy behind you 
blows bis horn.

Irate F a th er -l sacrificed every
thing I hatf In order that you could 
study medicine, and now thxt you’ re 
a doctor, you tell me I have to give 
up smoking!

Neighbor Man--Tea, sir. Jun Smith 
and I went to a French restaurant 
»he other day and he laughed when. 
I spoke French to the waiter. But he* 
didn’ t laugh when he found nnt I 
had told the waiter te give him the

\ j * ° _

1 McXsught Syndicate, Inc.{‘ *y, . . \V
Jty..

N ational W h irlig ig
By ROGER WARREN

(Ray Tucker la on vacation
WASHINGTON — Both eternal 

vigilance and anxiety prevail at 
the Pentagon over the final out
come of the fluctuating cease
fire parley.

We are on guard, lest, if the 
talks finally break down, t h e  
Chinese may bring in added atr 
power and submarines and really 
try to cut off our stranded forces. 
The sub worry is the latest and 
most acute.

A question mark is In every
one's mind about Communist in
tentions. In administrative de
partments, in. Congress, among 
friendly embassies the feeling re
garding the Korean situation is 
contradictory.

Tjjglc convinces leaders t h a t  
Mao truly wants an end to the 
beating that he is getting. Mem
ory and instinct warn that the 
palavering is but a Red trick to 
gain time in which to l i c k  
wounds and crouch for a ne*v 
pounce.

The Nation's Press
WHAT THE PEOPLE KNOW 
ABOUT I N .

(Chicago Daily Tribune)
Rep. John T. Wood of Idaho, a 

Republican, has accepted Mr. Tru
man’s dare that if congressmen 
oppose the United Nations they 
should introduce a resolution call
ing for American withdrawal. Mr. 
Wood has done Just that. He would 
rescind ratification of the U. N. 
charter, revoke all American com
mitments to U. Is., cut off appro
priations for American participa
tion, and withdraw from the U. N. 
delegates and burocracy their privi
leged status as guests in this coun
try.

Mr. Wbod's action demonstrate, 
that, Washington is beginning to 
catch up with U. N. His resolution 
follows the vote in the house to 
rut thé American contribution to 
1!. N. by 10 per cent from 30 mil
lion dollars asked by Truman to 
27 million. That is what occasioned 
Truman's outburst. He said the 
reduction will "jeopardize our mor
al standing in the world and threat
en the very existence of U. N.”

Mr. Truman calls the work of 
V. N. "of the greatest importance” 
and bemoans the fact that tome of 
its activities are "Utile known to 
the general public." The general 
public knows all that it needs 
know about U. N. to determine that 
this organization has been produc
tive of no good for America. It has 
been made the pretext for the 
President's costly and tragic ad
ventures In Korea. It has fostered 
a aeries of covenants, conventions, 
and declarations which attack the 
framework of our constitutional 
system It has floated innumerable 
devices by which American wealth 
would be siphoned off to benefit th* 
rest, of the world.

More pernicious, perhaps, than 
any of these Is that U. N. has be
come a haven for communist spy
ing operations. It has an internat
ional burocracy In which anyone 
is permitted to hold a post regard
less of his ideological outlook or 
foreign attachments. As Russia and 
the soviet satellite states are U. N. 
meenbers, supposedly entitled to 
proper representation In the U. N. 
secretariat and the subsidiary •- 
Rendes, the influx of a good many 
Communists was automatic.

That these Communists-do not 
pay any attention to the U7N. rule 
that they are not to abuse thetr 
office by serving any particular

Saucy The Racehorse Feels 
Need O f Rest, Psychoanalysis

By HENRY McLEMORK
Saucy, the mo»t publicized filly 

since Rita Hayworth, is b e i n g  
shipped to Calumet Farms just 
outside of Lexington, where she 
will be rested and psychoana- 
lysed.----------— -------_

Saucy, in case you haven’t 
heard about her, is a daughter 
of Whlrlaway and was given to 
Mr. C. A. (Dick) Andrade III of 
Dallas. Mr. Andrade, with the 
generosity typical of Texans, split 
the horse among ISO owners. If 
Mr. Truman doesn’t have a part 
of Saucy It's because Mr. And
rade couldn't get through to Blair 
House.

I am the proud possessor of 
1-150th part of Saucy. She has 
made two appearances, both on 
Chicago tracks. The first time out 
she finished sixth in a six-horse 
field. Her next outing found her 
finishing eighth or ninth, ahead 
of a couple of horses, both

country was demonstrated by the analyzed,”  I asked.
conviction and subsequent expul
sion of Valentin Gubltchev, a Rus
sian employed by U.N. as an en
gineer, tho still holding a Russian 
diplomatic rank. Gubitchev was 
caught trying to procure govern
ment secrets from Judith Coplon, 
an employe of the department of 
justice In Washington.

Now. Just at the time Truman 
is dropping hts crocodile tears. It 
has been disclosed that the U.N. 
secretariat has been forced to take 
cognizance of its use as a cloak 
for soviet spying operations. At 
least five emnloyes of the organization. three ot tnem Americans, 
have been ordered dismissed as 
Communists. A union represent
ing the U. N. burocracy Is fighting 
the ousters, contending that an af
finity to the Kremlin does not rep
resent legttlmite grounds for dis
missing a U. N. jobholder.

The Supreme court itself has 
ruled that Communists are parties 
to a conspiracy to overthrow the 
government or the United States 
by violent means, but the soviet 
agents and sympathisers take the 
position that American law cannot 
apply to U.N. burócrata because 
the headquarters, tho situated In 
New York City, la not subject to 
American law, federal, state, or 
local

The American people and con- 
grei* were warned that U.N. was 
a sanctuary for soviet spies three 
years ago, when three courageous 
officials of the state department 
testified to that effect. The princi
pal witness, Robert C. Alexander, 
assistant chief of the visa section, 
cited 334 U. N. emploee who gained 
admission to the United Statea to 
engage in subversive activities. Ms 
associates filed a Bit of 57 other 
cates.

Foe this patriotic service. Alex
ander was placed on trial before 
a board hand picked by Gen. Mar
shall, then secretary ot state, who 
charged him with "misconduct and

Q: Did your father’s reputation 
give you a horse comnlex? Are 
you Sony you weren’t bom a 
colt instead of a Ally? Docs the 
fact thatvyou have so many own
ers, mostly prominent, upset you 
in the saddling ring? When you 
were a foal, did something hap-, 
en to you that made you dislike 
racing? Are you a lazy girl who 
would rather romp through these 
lush meadows than to the 
tracks for the next seven or 
eight years? In your heart do you 
have a mother complex, a n d  
Would rather be a brood mare 
than a racing filly?

A : Yes. horse psychiatrist, 
papa’s reputation scared us all to 
death. I ’m sorry I ’m a filly and 
not a colt, because colts win so 
many more races than fillies do. 
I don’t like most of my owners. 
Most of them look funny, par
ticularly Mr. Andrade and Mr:

RUSE — An important member 
of the foreign' affairs committee 
on the Hill said to me this 
week. “ I  live in constant appre
hension lest these negotiations 
are merely a ruse. By now the 
Red forces probably are regroup
ed, the scattered soldiers assem
bled and rested, the broken trans
portation links mended, the sup
ply of medicine, food and weap
ons brought to the front.

“ The one fact that keeps me 
from fearing a renewal is that 
I think the Chinese leaders are 
intelligent and therefore cannot 
be such fools as to invite the 
sure destruction that a renewed 
attack would certainly bring down 
on their heads.”

A high official at the Chinese 
(Nationalist) embassy declared, 
“ Beware of Mao's trus purpose. 
We are more experienced with 
Red Chinese duplicity than Amer
icans. Always before when Chiang 
Kai-shek's forces had the Com
munists down, they begged for 
Cease-tire negotiations. a

WARNING — "They did it once 
prior to the Sino-Japanese war. 
They did it again after World 
War II, during the days of the 
Marshall mission. When t h o s e  
cease-fire talks began the Reds 
controlled only a few provinces. 
By the time they had ended, 
they «Bntiolled two score.”

The military here is not pes
simistic as to results. But ad
mirals and generals are realists. 
They recognize that we are deal
ing with dirty fighters who will 
do anything possible to r u i n  
us. If armistice moves fail, they 
anticipate a much wider use of 
enemy air power.

Now Secretary of the N a v y  
Kimball is warning everyone of 
Red submarine warfare, hereto
fore unused. “ It's a  very real 
threat,’’ he declares solemenly, “a 
threat greater than that of in
creased air power."

Underwatsr «raft would play 4) 
a dominant role because renewed 
hostilities woulR be more fero
cious on both aides. We should 
pile tn more Jaea, planet and 
weapons to ( H i  the war in a  
clean-cut, indlspitabla victory and 9  
not by frustrated stalemate as 
now.

A major Red objective there
fore would be to strike at our 
supply lines. “ Every gallon ot 
gasoline, every piece of bread, 
every bomb cornea by sea," ex
plained a naval expert in ap
praising the menace.

SUBMARINES —  The e n e m y  
would launch two types of aub- 
'marine war. Blockade of t h o  
coastal waters of Japan and Ko

rea by little subs, similar to our 
O R and S type of small erm/t, 
and wolf pack attacks on supply 
convoys in the open Pacific by 
ocean-going subs. The Commu
nist alliance has both types la 
the Far Blast.

It is believed that the Soviet 
navy has $00 submarines with 
perhaps 100 outside of European 
waters. Its smaller craft w a n  
built In Europe in sections. These 
pieces have been shipped by train 
across Siberia and have been as
sembled in Pacific ports. T h e  
giant subs came around the Cape 
of Good Hope.

The question of their use in 
a renewed Korean war raises 
interesting points. If known Rus
sian submarines directly inter
vened, we should l i c e  the same 
problem as If known- Russian 
divisions directly intervened. Such 
hostility would be grounds for 
a declaration of war - - and, ot 
course, World War HI every* 
where.

D

ot a couple of horses, botn o, ; !'/"em° re' when 1 waa a ioal a 
which are being examined by the coU °,utra"  "«* «very day when 
Illinois racing commission to de- ™  P*8^
termine whether thev are horse* have a that c0,ts w al"ways whip me. I'm li’:e human 

fillies, I'd  much rather be a brood 
mare. After all, a big stake race 
could never match a spindly- 
legged baby standing by my side.

Then Saucy would raise o n e  
steel clad foot and the doctor 
would leave in a hurry. There 
are times when you'd better

termine whether they are horses 
or just goats with the h o r n s  
sawed off.

Being in a position to win the 
pries of a hamburger If Saucy 
becomes the biggest money win
ner of all time, I  put in a call 
for Mr. Andrade and he had more 
excuses and explanations than a 
kid with his finger in the jam 
jar. He said that rest was what 
she needed most of all, to which 
I replied that judging by her 
two races that's all she'd been do
ing. In her first race Saucy rest
ed at the start, continued to rest 
in the backstretch, and was tak
ing a catnap at the top of the 
stretch.

Mr. Andrade disagreed w i t h  
me. He said what Saucy needed 
was maybe a two-month sleep 
under the big trees of Calumet 
Farm, with nothing but the soft 
blue grass as a mattress. I asked 
him if I should send down to ner 
a pillow and a pair of Dr. Den- 
tons.

"What about her being psycho-

wnen you'd 
leave a woman alone.

He said that all of Whlrlaway’s 
get were peculiar. He pointed out 
that Whlrlaway, himself, was al
most unmanageable as a two- 
year-old.

I cannot afford the time or 
money to go to Lexington to 
watch Saucy being psychoana
lysed, but I must go. I want to 
see her stretched out on t h e  
couch with a doctor probing her 
childhood. I can imagine some of 
the questions this horse psycho
analyst will ask.
dereliction of duty.”  The board did 
not inquire into the truth of Alex
ander’s charges. It castigated him 
for "irresponsibility” and Marshall 
ordered him to stand before John 
E. Peurifoy, then deputy under
secretary of state, now ambassador 
to Greece, and suffer a reprimand 
which was also entered in Alex
ander's record.

Now that U. N. Itself has been 
forced to confess the justice of 
Alexander's charges by firing com
munist e m p l o y e s ,  this wrong 
should be corrected. Alexander bad 
the courage to speak up when all 
of the efforts of Truman and his 
associates were dedicated to at
tempting to suppress knowledge of 
the widespread communist Infil
tration of the administration and 
V. N. The reprimand waa entered 
shortly after Truman had called 
the case against Alger Hist a "red 
herring."

The American people had little 
reason to expect anything of U.N. * 
different from whet It ha* turned 
out to be. After all. Hiss was sec
retary general of the Sen Fran
cisco conference In 1945 which 
drafted the U.N. charter and, as 
adviser to Mr Rooeevelt. had help
ed push the President Into the 
secret agreement at the Yalta con
ference by whleti Stalin was given 
three votes in U.N. to America's 
one. Under such auspices, It was 
Inevitable that U. N. should become

A tot la at ataka these day* — *■*,
•¡"1 lant It time your tomato F ' f Z * "  ,V* "U
plants are? '

The Doctor
Says

By EDWARD P. JORDAN, M. D.

Can an abscessed tooth, Infected 
tonsils, or a sinusitis cause symp
toms or Inflamatlons In other parts 
of the body? This 
question c o m e s !  
up every now and 
then and itom r.n 
individual p o i n t  
of view is most 
difficult to ans-
wer. In ftiedicine tt tj caTiiled the 
problem of focal 
Infection. *

The theory that 
chronic infection 
in one part of 
the body could cause difficulties Is 
quite old. However, about the turn 
of the century, work on this sub
ject received a big push, largely 
through the studies and stimulat
ing personality of the late Dr. 
Frank Billings of Chicago.

For a while a large number of 
ailments were attacked by In
stituting t  careful search for some 
source of chronic Infection in the 
body — gallbladder, tonsils, pros
tate, teeth or sinuses. If anything 
could be found these focal areas 
were removed, drained or treated 
in any way possible.

Then, as so often happens In 
medicine, ft reaction set in. Some 
patients had had all their teeth 
removed without any Improve
ment In the condition for which 
this had been performed. Some 
had serious operatlo.i* or treat
ments for focal Infections and were 
worm than before.

The result was that many care
ful physicians swung away from 
the Idea ot focal infection alto
gether and nearly ail began to 
take a much more conservative 
attitude toward the subject.

But occasionally'' someone who 
was almost desperate with some 
form of neuritis, muscular rheu
matism. Iritis or similar condition 
received relief from the removal 
of an infected tooth, bad tonrils or 
other "focus of Infection.” This 
cannot he Ignored even though 
exactly how this happens is hard 
to figure out.
CHANO« t w m i M t 
• At any rate there is near h pretty 

wholesome attitude toward the re- 
moval or treatment of theat JocL 
No longer are they removed whoie- 
aale but neither do most physicians 
disregard really-diseased and In- 
fected tissue.

The principles are fairly «sell 
V N  Ifa new but jt Is no easy

matter to decide what to do in 
an individual case. No one can 
guarantee that taking out an abs
cessed tooth will relieve the symp
toms somewhere else in the body.

Both patient and physician have 
to add up the arguments for and 
against treatment of an infected 
focus and then take their chances 
on whether the treatment, will ac
complish the desired results. There 
will ba disappointments as well as 
successes. ____
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CREWS — Moscow could give 
Red China or North Korea sub
marines or sections of submarines 
for assembly - -  just as tt la 
giving them tanka and planes. 
They could be manned by Chi
nese or Koreans. Hie c i r r i  
might be Mongolians from the 
Asiatic regions of the UJIB.R. 
East German Communists even 
might run the ships as ' ‘vol
unteers.”

In the event of full-scale war, 
we should not minimize the Red 
submarine service. The Russians 
do not have a  long and proud 
naval history like the British and 
the Americans. They are not 
adept in carriers and b a t t l e 
ships.

But, let us not overlook that 
all submarine service fa c o m 
paratively new — dating back 
to the World War I  period. Rus
sian underwater men have a  good 
record in manufacture, develop
ment and operation. Their young 
skippers had about as much sub
marine experience as our young 
skippers.

We know that after tha War <», 
the Russians kept German POWa 
experienced in submarine opera
tion and invention. They have 
had the benefit o f  these fine 
technicians and lots o f  left-over 
German blueprints for super-mod- ( , 
em subs. They captured not only 
German U-boats but stacks of 
fabricated sections of V-boefa- .

------- 4 4
THREAT The Soria« Untort 
now has Snorkel subs -the Dutch 
invention uf two pipea fa) sur
face, one bringing down fresh 
air, the other expelling engine 
exhaust air. They also h a v e  
Guppy-type subs — streamlined 
craft designed for the purpose 
of staying submerged for tong 
periods and for double average 
speed.

The problem of Diesel engines 
aboard a submerged craft fa the 
oxygen supply. The Snorkel pro
vides this. Also batteries genarite 
electric power.

But the Russians probably have 
a new engine, invented by the 
Germans but never finally com
pleted. It is called the Watther 
cycle, in which hydrogen-perox
ide furnishes the oxidant for the 
fuel. Another German blueprint 
is a submarine engine operated 
by liquid oxygen.

As our entire Asian military 
might is dependent on sea trans
portation for supply, it can be 
appreciated that the submarine 
peril must be solved. R  fa a 
grim threat. But Uncle Sam also 
has great antisubmarine resources 
if needed. In the last war tho s  
Anglo-American forces destroyed 
TOO U-boafa.------------------------—-------------
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Bobby Feller Reaches T w o -T h ird s  O f 
1951 Goal As He Notches 20th Victory

7

O LD  M ASTERS— Roger* Hormby, left, lost an exhibition hitting contest to Frank O'Doul at Seat* 
tie Stadium. Both previously had beaten Oakland Manager Mel Ott. Hornsby led National League 
batters on seven occasions, six times straight, thrice with .400 or higher. Lefty O 'Doul twice showed 
the way in  the senior circuit. The Rajah pilots the Seattle club, now leading the Pacific Coast League.

----- O ’Doul bosses the San Francisco Seals.. (NBA).

Ticket Sales In 3 
SWC Are Good ’ Sports Round-Up

DALLAS —  UP) — Forecasts of 
slumping football attendance in
^  Southwest Conference ^ « r * , G ilb e r t .  o w n e r , n d  f o r m e r  m a n . 
Jected by pre-season ticket sales. I ^  Na„hvine Baseball

By JOE RKICHLEB '
NEW YORK — UP) — Larry

ager of the Nashville Baseball 
Some said the conference s 0( tlie Southern Association,

home games would draw over 1.
000,000 and that last year's record- 
breaking, 1,220,000 might be sur
passed.

At least 10 sell-out games are would 
possible.

Two games already are sell
outs — the Texas-Oklahoma con
test’ at Dallas Oct. 13 and the 
Texas-Texas A&M battle at Cob 
lege Station Nov. 29. The Texas-

used to carry around a personally 
prepared “ alibi chart.”

When his players began to of
fer excuses for their misplays, he 

pul! the list from h i s 
pocket, saying “ Just give me 
the number. I'll know what It is.”  
He said this conserved time, con
versation and explanations. Here 
is the chart:

1. "I  was looking for a fast
ball.” (After atriking out)

2. "The sun got In my eyes.
Oklahoma game will draw 75,000 
ar'i the Texas-Aggie test, 40.000.

TCU which can handle 34,000, (Dropped fly ball) 
looks for three sell-outs — its 3. “ it took a bad hop.”  (Booted 
games with Texas, Texas A&M grjurder)
and SMU. | 4. “ I didn’t think he was going

Rice, which drew 300,000 (or to run.” (Holding ball w h i l e  
six home games last year, thinks1 runner scored from third)
It will do as welt this time and I 5, "M y spike hung.” (Thrown
that games with Texas A&M and 
Navy will be sell-outs. Rice seats 
70 000.

SMU expects all the seats will 
be filled when it plays T e x a s  
here Nov. 3 and that three other 
home games will draw 50,000 
•piece.

Arkansas sees three possible 
sell-outs — TCU, Texas and Texas 
A&M. Arkansas handles 25,000 
at home and more at Little Rock 
where the Texas game will be

oul stretching)
«. *T thought there were two 

out.”  (Doubled off base on a fly 
ball)

7. ’ The ball slipped out of my 
hand.”  (Wild throw)

8. “ The catcher tipped my bat.”  
(Has taken third strike)

i*. "Thom balls this year aro 
deader than ever.”  (Has filed out 
four straight times)

10. "Two of the globes are out 
In that light over there.”  (Line 
drive has gone by him for a[ played.

Baylor is using a new 50,000-.triple)
at stadium this year and prob- 11. ’ ‘Those bats ain’t got no 

Fably won’t fill it in any one'wood in ’em.”  (Has popped out 
game, but they’re expecting altwlre in a row) 
h o m e  attendance exceeding! 12. "That mound needs building

a wild150,000. Five games will be play
ed at borne. .

. re-season ticket sales general
ly aro ahead of last year.

Sports Mirror
<By The AsaeeisteS Press)

Today a year ago — .The New 
York Yankees defeated the De
troit Tigers, 13-6, to cut t h e  
Tigers' American League lead to 
2 1-2 games.

Five years ago — The St. Louis 
Cardinals swept a doubleheader 
from the Philadelphia Phils to 
move into a first-place tie with 
the Brooklyn Dodgers in the Na
tional League.

ITIP ATHLETE’S FOOT...
«M  His I f  fid ivi 1-WAY TAIATMIAT

RED A R R O W
I ÂT■ LETE’S FOOT L O T I f  |

m a  ai J S ÿ ÿ g  Y A tm i W

D E A N  M O N D A Y
(Your Skeffy Mon) 

Soys

Get Seiberling Safety Tires
for your car and be safe.

301 W . Foster Ph. 3700

up in front.”  (Just made 
pitch allowing a run to score)

13. "He's pitching right out of 
that sign in centerfeld.”  ( H a s  
struck out agan)

14. "The pitcher balked.”  
(Caught off first base)

15. " I  got the uniforms mixed.”  
(Has thrown to wrong base)

ADVICE FROM THE BE8T:
To first basemen — "D o not 

become a one-handed first base- 
man. Use one hand only when 
it is impossible to make the play 
with two hands.” — George Sis 
ler.

To second basemen — “ Don't 
throw the ball if there is no 
chance to get your man. Bluff the 
peg — and look elsewhere for a 
chance to get somebody else." 
— Eddie Stanky.

To third basemen — "Charge 
all slow hit balls. Block all hard 
hit bails, If necessary, with your 
body. Get the ball and throw 
him out.”  — Bill Bradley.

To shortstops — “ The short
stop should at all times play the 
ball and never let the ball play 
him." — Joe Cronin.

To catchers — "A young catch- 
er  should be warned not to  play 
to the grandstand. His position 
as the balance wheel of his club 
is much too important.”  — Steve 
O'Neill.

To pitchers — "Stamina in 
pitchers depends upon t h e

Women Amateur 
In Second Round

IT. PAUL, — UP) — A hopeful 
group of 32 women—survivors in 
the first round of match play 
yesterday — moved Into the most 
brutal phase of the women’s Na
tional Amateur Golf Tomament 
today.

If yesterday’s play gave any 
hint o f’ what may happen, some 
well known names were due for 
oblivion as far as this year's 
meet Is concerned.

What might be an omen of 
the future came yesterday with 
elimination of Grace Lemczyk, 
Newington, Conn., the 1948 title 
winner, by Gloria Fecht, Los 
Angeles, 6-5.

In the first matoh of the day 
Carol Diringer of Tiffin, Ohio, 
co-medalist with Barbara Romack 
of Sacramento, Calif., m e e t s  
Dorothy Klelty of Long Beach, 
Calif., long constdred a  power 
in women’s golf clrces, and 1949 
runnerup in the event.

Grace Demos* of Coavallls, 
Ore., meeta Marjorie Lindsay, 
Decatur, 111., pubisher’s daugh
ter, and 1951 Western Amateur 
champion.

Maureen Orcutt, Haworth, N. J., 
a 1927 runnerup and another 
stalwart of the feminine g o l f  
world, meets Mrs. Beatrice Alt* 
meyer, who established the sin-

61e-round qualifying mark of 74 
1 1939.
Helen Slgel, Philadelphia res

taurant operator and finalist in 
1941 and 1949, tangles w i t h  
Patricia O'Sullivan of O r a n g e ,  
Conn., in another match while 
Dorothy Kirby, another two-time 
finalist, meets Mary Lena Faulk, 
Thomas villa, Ga., in still another.

Mae Murray, who was defeated 
in laqjt year's event by Beverly 
Hanson of Pasadena, Calif., plays 
Mrs. Herman Berg of Minneapo
lis, step-mother of the n o .t e d  
Patty Berg, former champion and 
now a professional, Miss Womack, 
the co-medallst, meets Billy 
Dodd, San Antonio.

(By The Associates Preset 
Bobby Feller has reached the 
>cond of three goals set before 

the start of the 1951 
The 32-year-old righthander of 

the Cleveland Indians set B  vic
tories, a world series triumph 
a ao-hitter as his prim* targets 
for the season. He got hi* no
hitter against Detroit on July L 

Feller realised his 
bitten last night aa 
the major's first 20-game win
ner, and the way the Indians 
are traveling these days he 
a good chance of attaining the 
other.

The no-hit master pitched the 
mdians to a 6-0 triumph ever 
the Washington Senators and pre
served Cleveland's one game edge 
over the runner-up New Y o r k  
Yankees. The Yanks hammered 
the Detroit Tigers, 11-4, while the 
It. Louis Browns upset the third 
place Boston Red Sox, 6-4, and 
the Chicago White Sox defeated 
the Philadelphia Athletics, 13-6, in 
other American League games.

Meanwhile, in the National 
League, the New York Giants 
stretched their winning streak to 
ten games, beating the Ctncln 
nati Reds, 7-4. The Philadelphia 
Phils nipped the Chicago Cube, 
6-2, in 12 innings in completing 
a suspended game of July 22 and 
then downed the Cuba, 4-1, in 
the regular scheduled night game. 
The Boston Braves clipped the 
Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-1. R a i n  
washed out a game between St. 
Louis and Brooklyn in the third 
inning.

Feller allowed only six singles 
ang was in command throughout. 
It' was Feller's first 20 vtcto 
season since 1947 and his sixth 
in IS seasons — a feat matched 
by only five other A m e r i c a n  
League pitchers, Cy Young, Walt 
Johnson, Lefty Grove, Wes Fer
rell and Eddie Plank.

The Indians provided F e l l e r  
with a 5-0 lead at the end of 
three Innings. Harry Simpson 
drove home the first run and Ray 
Boone and A1 Rosen knocked in 
the next four. Larry Doby ended 
the scoring with his 19th homer 
in the seventh. The loss w a s  
Washington's tenth straight.

Yogi Berra, Gene Woodllng 
and Johnny Mize led the Yanks' 
17-hit attack against the Tigers 
at Detroit. Berra poled his third 
homer in as many games to open 
the Yank scoring. Woodllng drova 
home four runs on aa many hits 
and Mize featured a flve-r u n 
fourth inning with a two-r u n 
homer. Little Art Schallock scat
tered seven Tiger hits In going 
the distance for the first time.

Jim McDonald, a former Red 
Sox, turned back his old mates 
on two hits at It. Louis. The 
Browns clubbed a trio of Boston 
iltchers for ten hits. Fred Marsh,

St.
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Pro Football 
Under Study

NEW YORK — UP) — Profes
sional football comes under scru
tiny of a. government wage panel 
today in a study of the effect 
of federal inflation controls on 
sports salaries.

The special three-man p a n e l ,  
appointed by the salary stablllza-

pttcr
Ken Woods and Matt Batts drove 
in all of St. Louis’ runs. Walt 
Dropo doubled home two Boston 
runs and Dom DiMaggio knocked 
home the other two with a homer 
in the ninth.

Chicago ran up an 6-0 lead over 
the A’a in the first two innings 
to win in a breeze. Luis Aloma, 
who took over in the third from 
Saul Rogovtn, gained credit for 
his fifth victory without a lots 
Don .Lenhardt with a double and 
two singles led Chicago’s 15-hit 
attack.

The Giants poled three home 
runs in the eighth inning and 
scored six runs to beat the Reds. 
Homers by Ed Stanky and Whitey 
Lockman tied the score at 4-4. 
Wea Westrum followed with a 
three run blast off Frank Smith 
to win the game. Home runs by 
Bob Adams, Connie Ryan and 
Jim Pramesa accounted for all of 
Cincinnati’s runs.

Bill Nicholson walked with the 
bases loaded and none out in the 
12th Inning to force home Phila
delphia's winning run against the 
Cubs to complete the suspended 
game. Bubba Church was t h e  
winner and Monk Dubiel was the 
loser.

Ken Johnson, with hilp from 
Church, squared his record at 4-4

opened here. Louis F. Carroll, 
counsel for the National League, 
said the diamond sport preferred 
to follow last year’s practice of 
tunning its business w i t h o u t  
government regulation, p a y i n g  
players what ^lubs thought they 
were worth

hita including a home run by 
Joe Garaglola. Sid Gordon sin
gled home two runs in the first 
and Slbby Siati singled h o m e  
Roy Hartsfleld with the clincher 
in the fourth.

terflelder should be the quarter
back of the outfield. He should 
try tor all balls he can get his 
hands on." — Casey Stengel.

To batters — "Hitters a r e  
born — not made. They can be 
helped some — not much.”  — 
Earle Oumbs.

To base runners — “ A player

BRI TCI STATES
| „  f ( l r- I n r i l t i a i  OHI*» MOW 1 st §S ta tH

IKIBITIM  t f W I  ÄPH IH

Another "Tiret”  for Pampa

P R E M I E R E
ENGAGEMENT

-Ail A M E R IC A N

HURT LANCASTER
Storta

SaturdayUVJ&

Doubles Tourney 
Tries Again

BROOKLINE, Mass. — UP) — 
the twice - postponed all • Aus
tralian men’s title match could 
be decided today*to wind up the 
national doubles tennis tourna
ment's program.

It will bring together Davis 
Cup aces Frank Sedgman and 
Rose and Don Candy. Sedgman 
and McGregor already have won 
the Australian, French and Wim
bledon doubles titles this year. 
They have defeated Rose and 
Candy in each of their three 
previous matches.

Doris Hart of Coral Gables, 
Fla., and Shirley Fry of Akron, 
Ohio, became the women's cham
pions by defeating Mrs. Pat Dodd 
of LaJolla, Calif., and N a n c y  
Chaffee of Ventura, Calif., 6-4, 
6- 2.

Sid Adelstein of New York, 
and Bernard Clinton of Dallas, 
stripped Wilmer Allison of Aus
tin, Texas, and J. OU Hall of 
New York, of their veterans’ 
doubles crowns, 2-4, 6-8, 6-9.

Cleveland 4. Washington S. 
Now T ort 11, Detroit 4. •
Chicoso W. Philadelphia 5.
8t. Louis », Boston 4.

Amarle am League
Brooklyn ...............  74 41 .441
New T e i k ..............  •» II .171
St. Leute .............. M M .844
Philadelphia ..........I t  ea .4M
Boston ............... j  M St .4SI
Cfanlamtl .............. U  (4  .4M
Chicago ................   f t  St .44*
M tU M rgk . . . . . . . .  49 70 .413

Tuoadav'* ftoaulta 
Naw Tork 7. Cincinnati 4. 
Beaton I. PUtabunrh 1. 
Philadelphia 1-4, Chicago 1-1. 
Only sameo playad.

¡1*

BIG STATE LEAGUE
lainesrtlla

_ herroan-Don leon
Austin ............
W aco ................
Texarkana . . . .
Wichita Falls
Tyler ..........

Tuesday _
tehlta Falla t. 
ntson t. Tyler 0.

Austin I, Wl< 
Iherman-DonUu,, -, ,  remple I. Gainesville

77 34 .M877 57 .575 Í1Á
71 Cl .53849 «3 .533 8N«« U, .500 114«5 CR .489 tl«0 74 .443 1845 87 .341 32 Vi

r’t PUsulU

sameo playod.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston .............  t t  I t  .«II
San Antonio . . . .  Tt t l  .«It 13
Beaumont .........  74 M .579 I4i
Dallas ....................  74 t t  .t it  141
Fort W orth ..........  71 69 .607 17(
Oklahoma City . .  «1 77 .45« !5>
Tulsa .....................  t t  10 .411 21
Shreveport ............ 54 17 .181 35

Tuesday's Reeulta 
Tulsa I, Beaumont 1.
Oklahoma City 8. Shreveport 7. 
Fort Worth 8, San Antonio 1. 
Houston 4. Dallas ».

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO
Abilene .................  79 43 .448
La mass .................. 7« 51 .574 9
Lubbock- ...............  39 14 .5«1 10‘ i
Albuquerque ........ «7 53 .553 11
Pampa ...................  57 43 .475 21
Amarillo .................  64 «7 .44« 24'i
Borger ..................... 45 76 .375 33
Clovis ..................... 44 78 .361 35

Tueeday’e Results 
Pampa 3. Lubbock 1.
Only same played.

LONGHORN“ LEAGUE
San Angelo ..........  I t  40 .««9
Bis Spring . . . . . .  71 6«
Odessa ...................  70 51
Roswell .................  «9 53
Vernon .................  69 «3
Midland ...............  65 «4
Arte* la .................  «1 83
Sweetwater .......... 40 81

.590 11 
,5«9 12 
.6«« 12 % 
.488 21 
.455 2« 
.333 41 
.331 41

Tuesday's Results
Sweetwater 8, Vernon 4.
Roswell 14, Artesla 8.
Midland 11. Big Spring I.
Odexea 8, San Angelo 0.

City Bowlers 
Meeting Tonight

A meeting of the City Bowling 
Aggoclation will be held In the 
Palm Room of the city hall to
night at 7 :30. The purpose of 
the meeting is to organize the 
City and Industrial Leagues tor 
the 1951-52 season.

Election of officers tor t h e  
City Association, City L e a g u e ,  
and Industrial League will be 
held. In addition, a m o v i e ,  
“ America Bowls,” issued by the 
American Bowling Congress, will 
be shown.

Softballers To  
Meet Tonight

The Pampa Industrial Softball 
League will meet tonight at 7 
in the city police court room.

This is a very important meet
ing; all league managers and 
storekeepers must be there with 
their scorebooks. The books will 
be checked and plans will be 
made tor a playoff.

The trophies for the champions 
are now on display at the Sports 
man's Store.

Urzetta Ready 
To  Defend Crown

NEW YORK — UP) — Defend
ing champion Sam Urzetta and 
five former tltllsts head the rec
ord field of 1,426 in the 1951 Na
tional Amateur Golf Tournament 
Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 10-15.

These champions are a m o n g  
11 who will be exempt f r o m  
sectional qualifying trials Aug. 
8 at 32 scattered c e n t e r s  
throughout the nation. In these 
tests, a total of 1,416 players will 
compete for 189 places In the 
bracket. The field will number 
200. ten lees than In 1950.

Other past champions 1?r the 
field are: Charles (Chick) Evans, 
Richard D. Chapman, Stanley E. 
(Ted) Bishop, Willim Turnesa 
and .Charles R. Coe of Oklahoma 
City.

Chapman won the B r 11 1 s 
Amateur this year. Two other 
former British champions will be 
In the field, both exempt from 
qualifying. They are R o b e r t  
Sweeny of New York who won 
in 1937, and Frank Stranahan 
of Toledo, who won In 1948 and 
I960.

Read The News Classified Ads,

who does not know how to slide 
usually comes up with a broken 
leg.” — Jack Fournier.

To managers — "Never show 
up one of your players or  the 
ball fteld or la front of his 

immates. Wait until tho boat 
is o ff." — Joe McCarthy.

To all ban players — "I f  you 
Mi't love to play, got out If 

a player on joys tho game tt is 
no effort tor hiss to hustle.” — 
Dixie Walker,

Sit t l i  Ä w f far your Pontiac!

Oof Our

only g

Oilers Clip Rubbers,
End Home Stand Tonight

The Oilers took tho first game 
of a two game series from the 
Lubbock Hubbers here last night 
3-1. behind the fine five-h 11 
pitching of Mack Hyde. The lone 
run off Hyde was unearned

The cluba conclude the seriek 
tonight, and also the home stand 
for the Oilers, with a single 
game at 8 p. m. George Psyte 
will start for Pampa against Ken 
Michaels tor the Hubs. The Oil 
era then go south for four days 
before returning home for* six 
days to conclude their home sea
son. ,

Last night's gams was played 
under threatening skies that al
lowed occasional sprlnklea to fall 
but not delaying the game.

Both pitchers tolled along good 
until Jake Phillips blasted out 
his 23rd home run of the season 
in the third with two out. This 
broke the scoreless deadlock.

The Oilers added one in the 
fifth when Hyde opened with a 
«ingle, was sacrificed to second 
and scored when Machado drop
ped a flyhall off the bat of Fran
cis Rice.

The final Oiler run came in 
the sixth. Richardson opened with 
a walk, was sacrificed to second 
and scored on a single to, center 
by Nellie Davis.

Meanwhile, Hyde had held the 
HuHe to but a second inning 
single by Hochatatter until the 
aixth.

The lone Lubbock tolly came 
in the eighth when Hoclistatter 
opened with a walk, went to 
third when I. B. Palmer singled 
to left and Phillips let the ball 
through for an error. An infield 
out scored Hochatatter.

The Hubs got two men on the 
ninth with one out, but Hyde 
got Novotney on a foul and Hoch- 
itatter went down swinging for 
Hyde's tenth strikqout.
LUBBOCK AB ft H 
Wilcox, 88 . . . .  5 0 0

3 0 0
4 0 0
4 1 1
a o o
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 1

35 1 S
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Commissioner Due Sept. 20; 
Field Narrowed To  Top Men

Mendozs, 2b .. 
Novotney, If .. 
Hochatatter, lb  
Kubakl, 3b . . . .
Palmer, c ........
Sargent, c f . . . .  
Machado, rf . . . .  
Moreno, p . . . .
Totale ............
PAMPA:
Suares, 3b . . . .
Rice, c f ..........
Phillips, If . . . .
Calo, c ............
Richardson, lb
Woldt. rf .........Flrnbach, as .. 
Davis, Sb . . . .
Hyde, p ..........
Totals .............
Lubbock 
Pampa

14 12

30 3 7 27 12000 000 010—I 5
001 Oil OOx—3 7

Runs batted in: Phillips. Davis, Sar
gent; home -run: Phillips; stolen 
bases: Woldt. NovotnOy; sacrifice
hits: Woldt. Suarez; struck out bv; 
Moreno 4. Hyde 10; bases on halls o ff : 
Moreno 2. Hyde 5; left on basee: 
Lubbock 12, Pampa 7; umpires: Cran 
and Negri; time: 2:07.

Murphy Faces 
Maxim Tonight

NEW YORK — <*>) — Con
fident Bob Murphy predict* he 
will knock out light heavyweight 
king Joe Maxim and become the 
new champion about 8:30 (CST) 
tonight.

"I 'm  going to knock him out 
within seven rounds. And with 
a left hook to the body." said 
the husky, hard-hitting San Di
ego redhead as he awaited the 
8 p.m. starting gong for the 15-1 
round title scrap In M a d i s o n '  
Square Garden.

The bettors lean strongly to 
Murphy. By fight time, the Cali
fornia southpaw may be favored 
by 2 to 1 or more.

NEW YORK — UP) — Base
ball’s new commissioner, w h o  
may be named at the m a j o r  
league meeting In Chicago Sept. 
20, likely will b* either Ford 
Frick, Warren Gtlea or G o  v. 
Frank Lauache of Ohio, but the 
field atUl is open to a darkhorse.

The club owners narrowed the 
field of candidates down to these 
three men yesterday, tho Asso
ciated Press learned today. The 
owners also votsd that th* execu
tive council call a meeting tor 
Sept. 20 to elect a czar, with 
Increased powers and a larger 
salary than any of his prsdeces-; 
sors.

It was learned on strong au
thority that two of the five ini 
mind were Douglas MacArthur 
and Milton Elaenhower, president 
of Penn State.

Elsenhower a n d  MacArthur 
could still be considered l a s t  
minute candidates if either de
cides to throw his hat Into the 
ring.

Frick Is president of the Na
tional League. Giles heads the 
Cincinnati Reds.

Among those eliminated were 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower; Gen. 
Hoyt S. Vandenberg, commander 
of the Air Forces; Gen. Clifton 
B. Cates, commandant of t h e  
Marine Corps; Gen. Maxwell D. 
Taylor, assistant chief of staff. 
All are believed to have de
clared themselves unavailable.

A club owner said ho would 
make a strong plea to review 
the candidacy of James Fartey, 
former postmaster-general, at the 
meeting next month. F a r l e y ,  
along with George Trautman. 
head of th* minor league; and 
others, were eliminated in th* 
club owners' meeting of Aug. 7.

F R A N K  F. F A T A
Equitable Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phene
But. 4444 Rat. 500C

Gasoline-Gossip 
-b y

JAY

Scheig Out Of 
Oil Bowl Game

WICHITA FALLS —UP)— The 
Texas team in the Oil Bowl foot
ball game here Friday night will 
be minus guard Eddie Scheig of 
Pampa. r

Scheig returned home yesterday 
after an injury sidelined h 1 m 
indefinitely.

Scheig, who captained the West 
team in the Greenbelt game at 
Childress last Friday,/ pulled a 
muscle on the first play of that 
game and saw no mom action.

•w
How many gallons you guys want?

You'll think you ore seeing 
"double" when you watch 
our fast and complete auto 
service.

CONOCO No. 1
500 W . Foster Ph. 1313 

Pampa, Texas

Read The News Classified Ads.

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hours 8 a.m. - 12 noon £  1-5:30 p.m.

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240
j

Emergency Phone 1804-W or 3240

r- m
I got the story on

5 0 ,0 0 0 Nliles-No Wear
3nd changed to New Conoco Super Motor Oil"

i

•my* W. A. * IUy. Jr. 
Travilinf Sflltiman 
t M  Wtfth, Ti n i

«tòt SííW-.ti 11»;:; ■:*j?«»« >M> :v/'uv(»mie»»»*i

" I  do a lot of intermittent and 
long-trip driving," says Mr. Riley. 
“ I never cease to be amazed at 
how clean new Conoco Super 
drains out of my engine."

*50.000Mi/es-No Wear!*Proved Here-.
mm

Noblitt -  Coffey
Pewtiec, Inc.

120 N. Gray Pfcoqe 3320

"Beline me, this ‘BO,000 Miles— 
No Wear’ story is all you say it is," 
writes Harry W. Brown, Garage 
Man, Oskaloosa, Kansu. “ With 
cars using Conoco Super—I find 
engines cleaner, easier to work on, 
and show lose wear.”

After a punishing 50,000-mile rood 
test, with proper drains and regular 
care, engines lubricated with new 
Conoco Super Motor Oil showed no 
wear of any consequence: in feet, an 
average of lew then one one-thou- 
eandth inch on cylinder* and crank
shafts. AND gasoline mileage for the 
last 6,000 miles was actually 99.77% 
as good as for the first 5,0001

;Ia t

A tk M o M o w t

“50,000Mila 
ffoW arr

“ A fter  using many advertised 
brands, WS have standardised on 
Conoco Super,”  writes Sherman L. 
Snvder, Mine Operator, Helena, 
Ment. "W e find that we get batter

,___ '
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School Days,
Holiday TimesIrish Enroflment 

Begins Wednesday Even befos» school can 
begin, student» want to know 
when the holidays are. Dates 
for the year’s days of rest 
have been announced by Su
perintendent Knox Kinard.

They are: Thanksgiving, 
Nov. 22. and 23; Christmas, 
Dec. 21 to Jan. 2; Easter, 
April 11 and 14; Northwest 
Texas Conference for Educa
tion, March 14.

Then, on the other hand, 
we have examination days.

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Enrollment (or the I»51 echoo 

i year will open Wednesday, Auj> 
2S, reports Edward M. Burkhalter 
high school principal.

Plans call (or seniors to r tt  
lster Wednesday, with the stu 
dents whose last names bogl: 
with A to L  listed (rom 10 t< 
12, and those of M to Z iron-

Two particular groups of stu 
dents in Pampa High School th! 
year and the years to come ari 
going to have something to crow
about.

For many years now, student; 
of physical education and wood 
working have been handicapped 
v.ifh lack of space and facilitle: 
— but no more—after the first 
of the year.

The new gymnasium and wood
working shop under construction 
at the northeast com er of the 
main high school building will 
take care of all these students.

Completion is expected by the 
beginning of the basketball sea
son. Capacity for games will be 
about 2400 persons.

•d back against the brick rvalls 
rom the workshop on the east 
nd and the showers on the 
vest, the gymnasium floor will 
>e used for classes in physical
education.

Women students will use the 
iresent gymnasium which has, 
intil this time, been s h a r e d  

with the b o y s .  Consequently, 
here have been fewer and fewer 
students of physical education 
hiring the past years.

It is expected by school of- 
icials that the number of girl 

students in physical education

.tuniors in the A-L category ar 
listed for • to 10:30, end M-i 
Juniors from 10:30-12, Thursday 
Sophomores come from 1 to 2:3 
in the A-L. group an«} 2:30 to • 
in the M-Z group.

Freshmen in the first grou 
are slated from • to 11 a. m. Fr 
day, with those in the M-Z group

These ore scheduled for Oct. 
12, Nov. 23, Jan. 18 (mid
term), Feb. 29, April 11 and 
May 27.

HOMKR CRAIO 
new Baker principal from 1 to 3 p. m. Friday.

If. for any reason, a student is 
unable to follow this schedule, 
Burkhalter urges that the student 

the athletic direc- call at his office.
•00 or more in the grades. 

School will open Sept. 4.and on each side.
Main entrance to the building

British railways keep their 
tracks free from stray sheep by 
\ising sheep dogs with special
training.

ing underneath built - in bleachers 
will be classroom and workshop 
space for woodworking groups. 
There will be room for ma
chines and lecture space. These 
classes and workshops have been 
held in the basement of thej 
main building with inadequate 
facilities for the past several 
years. '

Permanent bleachers are also 
built in the north end. Below

------ - w uic iiuiiumg unites lur uie tuiiicut; *** *»*o
is on the north side, facing the tors will be located in the build- Shamrock expects approximately 
Harvester Football Stadium. Stu-1 ing. '375 to enroll in high school, and. fcii' . . * ... . .

MISS JOSF.I’ HINK THOMAS is Pampa’ * only woman principal. 
For several years she has directed activities and headed the 
teaching staff ot Horace Mann elementary school on N. Faulkner, 
in the building program (or Pampa Schools, she received the only 
new principal’ s office. The old office would not suffice because 
it would have been Inconveniently located with the new additions.

these bleachers are
bleachers that will be used for

See Our Com píete Une ef Busier Brownsinterscholastic basketball games. 
The court will fun north and
south.

When these bleachers are fold-

America’s Favorite Children’s Shoes During theSHAMROCK — (S p e c i a II — txtra service
Shamrock public schools o p e n
here Tuesday, Sept. 4, with a C > a m  T r P f l C I I  T V  
regular (acuity ol 42 and four, ■ r U l i l  1 I 6 U 3 U I  J
private teachers' under s c h o o l  SPARTANBURG, S. C. — OP) — 
sponsorship. ¡When you break a bill at a hotel

Supt. Kimcr J. Moore opens here, your change looks like it’s 
his seventh year as hgad of the ¡fresh from the mint. But the coins 
Irish schools, following receipt of may be several years old, despite 
bachelor’s and master’s degrcesjtheir shiny finish.
at Texas Tech, Lubbock. M oore ----------—-----------------------------------------
also taught at Littlefield and| Mrs June Harvey, awarded 
Levellund. He has had 19 years her ^  A degree this year from 
experience. j West Texas State, Canyon, is the

Moore will have 10 teachers new principal at South Ward, 
with master’s degrees, almost 25 ¡succeeding Mrs. Vauda W o o d ,  
percent. For the second year, a lbwho transferred to North Ward. 
Shamrock teachers will have de-|Mrs Harvev Will also teach the 
■rices. In 1950 51, for the first second „.-ade.
lime in history, all were degree _ u„  fl„ . r

Buster Browns are perfect for school 
wear, Mother! They’re pretty, they’re 
long lasting, and they furnish plenty 
all around shoe satisfaction. Y ou  can 
depend on Buster Brown quality.

Be sure to see our wonderful 
selection o f  brand-new Buster Brown 
back-to-school styles before you 
outfit your youngsters for school.. 
Bring your children in today, 
and let our experts fit them in t  ̂
fine Buster Browns.

T U N I IN tbs famous Butter Brown 
C a n » on Saturday. Chock your 
newspaper for time and station.

7e4ted Poll-Parrot shoes
Children love pre-tested Poll-Parrots... and are their 

¡«rents glad! That’s because wise parents know the value 
of pre-testing. Why noc let one of our expert fitters 

show you why prc-lcsting makes Poll-Parrots better.

frsfiT*
favorito

Pre tested by boys and girls just as active as your 
own, these handsome Poll-Parrot styles have been 

proven right for fit, wear and good looks. So why 
not make your child’s next pair of shoes 

Poll-Parrots? You'll know they’re right.

AcnrJiHg Is lu i mil Styh

Murfee'
Always look for This lobo I

SMITH'S
W e  Guarantee the Fit of Every Child's Shoe

Phon« 1440



JACK EDMONDSON 
. . high school principal

New Schools Near 
Finish For Opening

Airplane stewards are furnish*
rd with cherts showing how long 
to boil eggs soft, medium, or
hard, at various altitudes.

McHENRY LANE 
. .  . Junior high

FOOD
Î T 0 R E J

H a p p y
A r e

It Takes a Lot Of Energy
• i

To Maintain The Pace 

and Keep Them Happy

YOUR IDEAL FOOD STORES 
HAVE A CHOICE SELECTION 

OF QUALITY FOODS 
IDEALLY SUITED TO YOUR 

CHILD'S FOOD NEEDS. 
THE IDEAL WAY TO YEAR- 

ROUND HEALTH IS THE 
IDEAL WAY!

35th Year

Campus favorite this . , , Klingrite's prettiest of all pos- 

* sible . . .  the singing, swinging, petal-soft Pyramid! W ith 

double breasted broadcloth trim to Idolize for oil occa- • 

»ions

AS SEEN IN  HARPER S

flew College yam
Wonderfully wearable wool, crocheted by hand 

onto a high-fashion sheer wool. Behold the big 

tassels on yarn ties at the impressive, crochet- 

id yoke. C o r d s  first love ..  .j

J s  Seen in Mademoiselle

School Year Opens 
W ith  Busy Schedule

CARVER SCHOOL’S front door, • part of the mud 
rooms la seen hero at “ near-completion”  stage. The school Is 
schools’ opening Sept. 4. The entirely new school bouee Is 
and has an exterior green trim. (News Photo)

H. A. YODER 
. Woodrow Wilson

Thought Brother's 
Head Was’Melon

CAIRO — ,7P) — Ismail Hassan 
appeared before a court charged 
with attempting to murder his 
brother.

“ My brother was sleeping in 
fi watermelon field,”  he told the 
Judge. "All of & sudden I had

F A L S E T E E T H
Slipping or Irritating?

Don’ t be embarrassed by loos« falsa 
dropping 

talk or
nbarrass.

teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling
when you eat. laugh. Juat
sprinkle a little FA8TEETH on your 
plates. This pleasant powder gives a 
remarkable aenaa of added comfort 
firmly. N o gummy, gooey, paaty taste 
or  feeling. It’s alkaline (non-acid), 
and security by holding plates more 
l l .T T H  at eny drug store.____________

By GEORGIA BEHRMAN
A school building program that 

began about three days after the 
one • and - a  - quarter * mil' 
lion dollar bond issue Was passed 
in the spring of 1#S0 is nearing 
completion.

Two new building* have been 
constructed and all four of the 
elementary schools have received 
large additions.

Carver school will be ready for 
occupancy by the opening day of 
the school year, Sept. 4. About 
128 students from the first grade 
through high school seniors will 
occupy the new construction.

Exterior of the building is sal
mon-colored brick with g r e e n  
trim. Cost of the building was 
approximately $160,000.

Features Include a general sci
ence labratory equipped w i t h  
experimenting a n d  classroom 
space

Partitioned from the science 
lab by closet space is the home 
economics room equipped with. a 
gas and electric range, kitchen 
cabinets and classroom space.

Classrooms in Carver have the 
same layout as those In the 
other four elementsry schools. 

_ . Lighting of the rooms is m odem
a dream. I dreamed my brother’s igtic and interior decoration is in 
head was a watermelon So I harmony with the lighting. Heat 
tried to cut it open with my 
knife to find out if it was a 
good one.”

Other witnesses testified Has- 
san was jealous because h i s 
brother won his girl away. He

will be furnished by gas-steam 
radiators.

A woodworking and machine 
shop is also an attraction of the 
Carver school.

The gymnasium -* auditorium 
is built on the same floor plan 

the other school buildings 
except that it is a little larger, 
built for a regulation basketball 
court since the high s c h o o l  
games will be played there.

Auditorium - gymnasiums in 
the other school buildings are

was sentenced to hard labor for 
ten years.

set up for physical education 
classes only.

Baker elementary school was 
occvfpled last winter, being the 
first of the schools to be com
pleted. Contractors have said that 
the other schools will be ready 
by th e . time school starts.

Horace Mann elementary school, 
lacking only a few Interior Items 
before completion, has a com
pletely new heating unit. The 
new addition was constructed on 
the west end of the building. It 
includes an auditorium-gymnasi
um, classrooms, bookroom, prin
cipal's office, and t e a c h e r  s’ 
lounge.

Two new additions were con
structed at Sam Houston elemen
tary school. The auditorium-gym
nasium is on the north wing 
and the new classrooms on the 
southeast. This school also re
ceived a new cafeteria in . the 
bSsement. It will accommodate 
about 200 perions for one meal. 
A new heating system was also 
installed In Sam Houston.

Addition to Woodrow Wilson 
elementary school is unique in 
that it is connected to the old 
building by a corridor, where the 
bookroom and teachers’ lounge are 
located.

Approximately $200,000 w a s  
spent on each of the buildings 
except Baker, which received 
about $161,000 for the reconstruc
tion.

Besides the new parts of the 
elemehtary schools, junior high 
school has seen building improve
ments in its woodworking and 
home economics departments.

A new gymnasium plus voca 
tional classrooms are high school's 
latest additions. This building is 
scheduled to be completed by 
basketball season.

S t

A whirl of activities begins the 
school year at Pam pa H i g h  
School Sept. 4, when the doors 

be open to 1661-166$ term sta
ts.

Summer's afternoons of leisure
ly swims, mountain vacations, and 
mlddle-of-the-mornlng trips to 
drive-ins for cokes — amd some 
lonely hours away from g o o d  
friends — are over for another 
nine months of school.

Hurried elections for c h e e r  
leaders will be conducted during 
the first week so they will have 
time during the next week ‘to 
practice for football games that 
begin Sept. 14. Linda Fraser was 
elected last year as head cheer 
leader.

Pre-registration was conducted 
last spring so that few prelim
inary preparations are necessary 
for the beginning of classes. How
ever, assigning home rooms to 
every student, working out sched
ules and various other duties will 
require much work and time 
from the teachers.

Not yet scheduled definitely is 
"Get Acquainted Week”  in which 
the students get to know new 
students and welcome them into 
the halls of "dear old P  a m p a 
High School."

This event is sponsored by the 
student council, which will also 
have to be elected at the first 
of school. This group will in
clude a president, representatives 
from each home room and other 
officers.

Jack Edmondapp, hew principal, 
said the activities calendar Is not 
yet complete and he expects it 
to be filled soon after school be
gins.

Then, in quick succession come 
crowds to Harvester Stadium,

I __

King T o  Declare 
Singapore A  City

SINGAPORE — (/P) — T h i s  
British crown colony municipal
ity is officially going to become
a "city.”

Letters patent f r o m  K i n g  
George VI so declaring will be 
handed over soon by Governor 
Sir Franklin Glmson. Singapore's 
constitution is to remain un
changed for the present, but the 
way may be eventually cleared 
for the election of a mayor.

Read The News Classified Ads.
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trips to see ths Harvesters play.
Exams.
Christmas vacation begins Dec. 

21 and %cJiool reopens with an
other rush Jan. 2. Shorter vaca
tion this year, but when t h e  
time comet, it will hardly be 
noticed.

Soon after ths big holiday, the 
brand new gymnasium will be
put to use If contractors on the 
Job are able to fulfill t h e i r  
promise. And Pampa's team this 
year is expected to bo greater 
than ever with the new gymna
sium to accelerate its progress.

Suddenly, spring will occupy 
the time in classrooms with stu
dents rasing outside wishing (or 
summertime again . . . seniors 
will don their robes and their 
high school days will be through.

A u stra lia . Welcomes 
Italian M igrants

SYDNEY — UP)— Sines World 
War H ended, about 500,000 mi
grants have been packed into 
Australia. More than 26,000 of 
them are Italians.

The Italians are proving good 
“ new Australians” — as the "old”  
Australians call the newcomers. 
Australia and Italy last Decem
ber agreed on an Immigration 
scheme under which the t w o  
governments will assist s h o u t  
16,000 Italians to migrate to Aus
tralia each year for the next 
five years. > ■ .

Sir John Storey, Australian in
dustrialist and chairman of ths 
Commonwealth Immigration Plan
ning Council, recently reported 
on his return from a European 
tour: “There is in Italy a rich 
goldmine available to Austrklla 
of hard-working and capable peo-

Football Schedule
Football schedule for the 1951 season is:

Sept. 14, Sweetwater, here, night 
Sept. 21, Austin of El Paso, here, night 
Sept. 28, Vernon, there, night ,
Oct. 5, Plainview, there, night f  
Oct. 19, Abilene, here, night*
Oct. 26, Odessa, here, night*
Nov. 3, Lubbock, there*
Nov. 10, Amarillo, here*
Nov. 16, Borger, there, night*
Nov. 22, San Angelo, there* ^

*means conference games.

M ental Depression 
Highest In Denmark

NEW YORK — (Jf) — Hamlet, 
the melancholy Dane, still has 
a lot of .elatlves in Denmark. 
The suicide rate. In. Denmark le 
far higher than in Holland or 
Finland, eo Is addiction to drugs, 
says a  report of Dr. Alt Yde 
in the Journal of the American 
Medic li Association. He says this 
indicates a far higher incidence 
of mental depression in D e n 
mark.

Dr. Newman ■. 
JC  Speaker ’•

Five principles for a worth* 
while life were suggested to
members of the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce by Dr. Guy New
man. who is speaker during the 
First Baptist Church revival.

He spoke to Jfcycees in their 
luncheon meeting Tuesday. Spe
cial guest was Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver, pastor of the First Bap
tist church.

Dr. Newman suggested t lye 
"spirit of hospitality as the flnst 
principle; the spirit of helpful- 

spirit of personal friendli
ness and the spirit of unself
ishness.

"Finally; and ultimately,’* he
concluded, “ a man’s atUtude to
ward Christ and the spirit of 
■Christ-llkenese' will be his test 
for leading a worthwhile life.”

Dr. Newman is also scheduled 
to speak to the Rotary, Lions 
and Kiwanls clubs this week.

pie, with abilities covering a 
range of activities, which Aus
tralia needs in large numbers.”

Air Conditioning 
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation Service

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
Phone 3166

COMPLETE LINE
of

SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES

Pompo Office Supply Co.
"Everything for thn Office"

211 N. Cuyler Phono M l

Peony roots were worn about 
the necks of children in olden 
days as a guard against sickness

School Days
D a y s
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Don't Hurt
T

Girl
Dear Driver

Today my daughter, who is seven years old started to school as usual. She 
wore a dark blue dress with a white collar. She had on black shoes and blue 
gloves. Her cocker-spaniel whose name is "Scoot" sat on the front porch and 
whined his canine1 ' :  ’ "  as she waved goodbye and
started off to the halls of learning.
Last night we talked about school. She told me about the girl who sits in 
front of her. . .  the girl with the yellow curls. . .  and the boy across the aisle 
who makes funny faces. She told me about the teacher who has eyes in the 
back of her head. . .  about the trees in the school ya rd . . .  and the big girl 
who doesn't believe in Santa Claus. We talked about a lotf things; tremen
dously vital, unimoortant things; then we studied spelling, reading, arithme
tic & then to bed. She's upstairs now ., sound asleep, with "Princess Eliza
beth" (that's her doll) cuddled in her right arm. You guys wouldn't hurt her, 
would you. You see, I'm her Daddy. When her doll is broken, or her finger is 
cut, or her head gets bumped, I can fix i t . . .  but when she starts to school, 
when she walks across the street, then she's in your hands.
She's a sweet little girl and I'm so proud of her. She can run like a deer and 
darts about like a chipmunk. She likes to ride horses and swim and hike with 
me on Sunday afternoons. But I can't be with her all the tim e. . .  I have to 
work to pay for her education and clothing. So please help me look out for 
her. Please drive slowly past the schools and intersections. . .  and please re
member that children do run from behind parked cars.

J p .ampa Jatlier

Won't

Drive
Carefully?

ê  m  •

This A d is Jointly Sponsored by the Following M erchants & Individuals in the Interest of Pampa

PATRICK'S SCHOOL SUPPLIES
For All Your School Needs

314 N. Cuyler Phone 156*

THE ELECTRIC SUPPLY
All Electrical Appliances for Your Home 

?79 W. Foster Phone 110«

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
Oil Well Supplies

112 E. Brown Phone 1220

ELMER'S SUPER MARKET
600 E. Frederic Phone 2262

FURR FOOD STORE
Help Yourself Service at Bin Saving*

125 N .Somerville Phone 4290

FISHER PANHANDLE GRAIN CO.
600 8. West Phone 3590

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY
Carl A Inez Lawrence

221 E. Atchison Phone 405

E. M. KELLER TRUCKING CO.
735 S. Cuyler Phone 250

BUDDY'S SUPER MARKET
31* N. Cuyler Phone UM

HAWKINS' RADIO LABORATORY
See us for the greatest values In 

Radio, Phonogranhs and TV
•17 S. Barnes Phone 3«

MITCHELL 8c CABLE SERVICE STATION
493 W. Foster Phone 2364

OSBORN SERVICE STATION
*2* N. Cuyler Phone M4

THE SPORTSMAN’S STORK
Athletic Equipment

115 E. Ktngsmlil rtmni OTt

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Play More and Live Longer

119 S. Cuyler Phone tin

SQUARE DEAL PAINT STORE
Newest Patterns In Wall Paper 

•16 S. Cuyler Phone 1160

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
609 W. Foster Phone t» l

PLAINS CREAMERY
315 E. Atchison Phone 12M

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
From a touch-up Job to a complete repair 

*06 W. Foster Phone l*n

LEWIS MOTOR CO.
A good deal — plus a good deal more 

SU N. Ballard Phone 1US

PAMPA SAFETY LANE
Front end alignment and wheel

417 S. Cuyler

PAMPA TENT It AWNING CO.
*17 E. Brown Phone 1113

TINY TOT SHOP
Infanta Heady to Wear and Maternity Dresaes 

165 W. Footer Phone

FORD'S YOUTH STORE
Beady to Wear ter Infants and Teenage re 

106 8. Cuyler Ft

in  N.

JEFFRIES TRUCKING CO.
OU noli Hauling and Pit Dlggtag

ELOISE'S BEAUTY SHOP

CARTWRIGHT'S CABINET SHOP
1*0* Aleock Phone 141*

STONE - THOMASSON
Real Estate and Insurance

Hughes Building Phone 1766»

SERVICE CLEANERS
Sit S. Cuyler Phone ISM

BOfiSAY CLEANERS AND HATTERS
A cleaning service designed for practical people 

*66 W. Kings mill Phone 4M

FRIENDLY MEN'S WEAR
111 N. Cuyler 147

SU N.
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

COS TON'S BAKERY
Yeur Home Owned Bakery 

1M W. Francis 1

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP
Cembe-Wortey Baldg.

MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
1M X. Russell 11»

.E X A S FURNITURE CO.
ipa's Quallt

ti* X . Cuyler
* . • ‘ 

n SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

LLOYD'S MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION
1M 8. Cuyler

L*BONITA BEAUTY SHOP
SU». Werner, Bo Jack Phillips and Dollie Snowden 

841 8. Barnes Phone i m

THOMPSON HARDWARE
It# N. Somerville

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Foot, dependable car and truck service 

16» X. Ballard p US

lit t

SU X .
.LASTER CLEANERS

LAUNDROMAT
Clean clothes are the safeat and boat for 

child’a health
t l(  X. Somerville a

M- P. DOWNS AGENCY
_  .  __ Heal Estate and Imuranoo
Comba-Worley Bldg.

am v  r H ^ GINIA'8 BEAUTY SHOPWo Lnnsty «

BROOKS ELECTRIC CO.
TtreUmtlal IndnsIHal

LEDER'S JEWELRY
Xatl anally known Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry 

US X. Cuyler ** Items phe** Iff

LUNSFORD BIT ft MACHINERY SHOP
Let year boiler troaMe bo ear warn 

844 8. Cuyler W” ry- .  | . . . .
• '

im VALVE SHOP ft SUPPLY CO.• lu i f  ^

SM k  GRAHAM IMPLEMENT CO.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
1U X . F re w "*  n j " ‘ "  " l  , "  L  D*“Ur ____ ____

■s' Mi.au—

. . .  r . . •- >*A

^



they am interesting to -bn with, 
that they give us something Im
portant.
w id e  Ra n g e  o f  in t e r e s t s

Actually, Isn't it usually true 
that these peoples are themselves
interested in a  great number of 
things — so interested in these 
things that they cant helo shar
ing their interest with others.

They make others “ feel alive" 
because they are themselves so 
much alive, so interested in all 
that goes on around them.

The dull bores are the people 
who have narrowed their inter
ests down to only those things 
that concery their everyday liv-
I tag.

The woman whose chief topics 
of conversation are her health, 
her children, her household prob
lems, and gossip about the neigh
bors couldn't make anybody feel 
alive. She is only half alive her
self.

She is bored — and so she is
boring.

Learn all you can about a num
ber of things. Try to learn some-

W h y  Invite Tro u b lt  
By Ta k in g  Chances

MARION, HI. — m  —  l ie  
city of Marion’s policy had been 
to buy tire insurance for all its 
buildings except the fire station.

It sect council . ot pondering 
whether to get robbery insurance 
for the city clerk's office and 
wator deportment — both under 
the police station.

SOCIAL ca:(¡The itantpa fia ily  News \
-s^ctivitieA

uauamer s r rsr ** «ta»»™« “> «¿t and
5  braid It or to try to train the

Day At School Is 
A P ro u d M o m e nt

By  BETTY CLARKE still prefer to have daughter's
AP Newafeatures Beauty Editor hair fall straight, without artl- damaged ends must be cut ed
M other? Vie lanu k to ?0h * ? t»tf?n^i*C*al *ur,ta*' n*v8rth«1” * »  P«“  or your home permanent ./av* 

ri to srtool to î^ lh ?  i h  ^  W* ™ U • * «  h,lp tor wUl be a flop. (Stldren are Ilka.
N ?tu m lir>S?r.v  : ’ * *  hugy mother are ho ma 1, to gat roaUess, so verythine
hsr^tokî’ 1« to7 JÏÏÎ5IL  “ E . "  Permanent waves specisly ere- connected with the wave should
•nd P™-U*l*’  cut***;atad tor children's hair which la; be assembled before the child

ftaer In texture, less elastic and .Us down to get her curl. A
wave than Mom's. check curl should bo taken a *
era have developed cording to directions on the

- r --- --- -------  .. ----- ,  — UlUtlly 20 HllWlltfll
new dress neutraliser and children s perms- otter all the curls are wound, 

'w ^ 'i;lnenv wave kits come equipped This is important because the
’tth directions and step-by-step waving lotion in the children*!
ictures. home permanent Is said to work
Before the child’s hair is per- faster and take less time than

omen &
PAM PA NEW S, W E D N fS D A Y  A U G . 22, I M I

Irma Lee Perkins Feted 
With Pre-Nuptial Shower

A pre-nuptial shower honored i and white satin ribbon, the bride’s 
Miss Irma Lea Perkins, bride- chosen colors, 
elect of Wayne Barnes, Tuesday Geraldine Perkins, the honoree'a 
in the home of Mra. C. P. Purs-' sister, served orchid punch from 
ley. 1701 Mary Ellen. the crystal punch bowl.

Assisting as hostesses w e r e  Corsages were presented to the 
Mmei. J. P. Crenshaw, J. T. Cor- honoree, her mother, Mrs. C. P. 
nutt, H. W. Waters and J. L. Perkins, Miami, the bridegroom’s 
Spcncsr. mother. Mrs. L. A. Barnes.

Anna Merit Cox presided at the Out of town guests wars Mrs. 
register. About 66 guests were Cecil Gill, Mrs. Elmo Gill, Mrs. 
registered in ths bride's b o o k ,  Una Cantrell, and Mrs. V a n  
hand-painted by Mra. Pursley. It Webb, all of Miami, and Mrs. 
was designed with orchid flowers Melvin Turner. Big Spring.

•ONE DISEASE RELIEVED
NEW YORK — <P> — To relieve 

pain in osetecarthritis of the knees. 
Dr. H. Berger tells of using Injec
tions into ths points of procaine 
hydrochloride. Reeulto were good, 
with a small group of patients im
proved, and some completely re
lieved, he writes in the New York 
State Journal of Medicine..

who snow up tor that big day.
The competition b  keen that ___ _____ . . .  . . . . .  „ . Y. WFTO

f‘ r,s1t i S , . 0* taxi! and any Httlo special cream waving lotion and packaga 
girl should have a new dress neutralissr and children's nerme. nfiar ai
and new shoes for that big .'.......
if Mom can afford it. She should 
bo beautifully groomed with clean 
shining hair. Mother's Job is not 
finished when she outfits her 
tyke with back-to-school clothes.
Her youngster should look clean 
and neat tn every respect.

thing from everyone you know. 
And then when you are with 
others, let your own interest 
stimulate theirs.

That's tha real secret o f mak
ing others "feel alive.''

to n ò
When you go out into the Sun 

you must temper your exposure 
with Sense and Suntan lotion. The 
mature woman must get her fun in 
the sun but it is especially import
ant for her to protect her skin.

You must apply and reapply your 
suntan lotion. It must filter out the 
burning rays and a suntan lotion 
containing special tannic acid de
rivatives protects the skin while 
allowing it to receive tha very real 
benefits of sunning.

Sunburn is painful and harmful 
and it makes mature skins look 
old because it dries and thicksns 
the outer layers of the skin.

Many of you have written, ask
ing if mineral oil or baby oil won’t 
do tor protection from tha sun. No, 
they have their uses, yes, but not 
as sunburn preventives. As they are 
transparent to sunlight they would 
tend to make your skin “ fry.” 

Another idea that so many ot 
you have is that if you have a sun-

BOYS' JE A N S

School

Boys* L on gw earin g

POLO SHIRTS

Rend The Nears Classified Ads. Baker P-TA Hears 
Activities Plan * • Durable fine combed cot

ton yarn»!
• Full cut for plenty of 

freedom o f action!
• Choose from 8 washable 

colors 1
• Siaes small -medium- 

large!

Pampas Largest 
PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 

Drug Store
l i t  W. Klngtmlll 

Phone Sie

Activities for tha Baker Ele
mentary School Parent-Teacher 
Assn, were planned in a meet* 
lng held Monday in tha home of 
Mr. and Mm. Homer Craig. Craig 
is principal of the school

The standing committee out
lined the activities and announced 
that the first masting of the 
P-TA will be held at g p. m. 
Oct.' 11 at the school.

Program committee wilt meet 
Sept. 28 at tha school. Executive 
board offictm  are Mra. Jim Goff, 
prealdanl; vlca-preaident and pro
gram chairman. Mra. Pascal! Mas
sey; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. W. 
M. Bums; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. W. D. Clonts; historian, 
Mra. F. H. Jernlgan; parliamen
tarian, Mrs. E. M. Culberson.

Committee chairmen include 
Mra. Alex Sween, membership; 
Mra. Archia Bullard, publicity; 
Mrs. Homer Craig, budget and 
finance; Mrs. Earl Eckroat, sum
mer roundup; Mrs. Bernice Hatch
er, publications; Mrs. D. L. 
Brown, study groups; Mrs. Her
bert Hyatt, hospitality; Mra. H. 
G. Buske, room mothers, assisted 
bv Mrs. C. E. Persons; M i s s  
Edna Daughetee, goal chairman; 
and Mrs. Clifford Jones, oundera 
day.

T H E  M A N N  R A N C H

Tex 'N r Jean and 
Tex 'N ' Jacket r v

ashions WESTERN 
STYLE 
DENIM ^  
JEANSFOR BOYS It GIRLS 

SIZES 1 to 1«

Small boya 
doubl« knee J H l  (s izes  4 * 1 6 )

* Extra heavy II ot. blue denim!
* Sanforised*! Can’t shrink out of f i t !

• Authentic western cut snug-fitting legs!
• S roomy pockets of longwearing sailcloth!
YOUNG M IN 'S SIZES 2 t  to  4 6  . . 2 . 9 «
tShrinksge will aol exceed 1%

w it h
s u sp e n d e rs

Large boya 
double knee

Johann Gutenberg p r i n t e d  
nearly 300 Bibles on his first
run.

BOYS SHIRTS 

$135

Largest Polish population In 
the United States is centered at 
Chicago, 111., acoording to tha 
Encyclopedia Britannica.

Legal Publicationslaide and Solids 
see 0 to I T H S  S T A T E  OF TEX A S  

TO: 8andford C. Wheat, Jr. GREET
ING- --------------------------

You are commanded to appear and 
anewer tha plain t i f f  ■ petition at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M. of the tlret 
Monday after the expiration of 4i 
daye from the date of taauanca o f this 
Citation, the same being Monday the 
1st day of October, A. D. 1M1. at or 
before 10 o'clock A. M., before the 
Honorable District Court of

Skirts & Blouses
C A R D IG A N  OR SLIP -O N■es 3 to 12 Pre-Teen. Cottons, gabardines, 

td corduroy, la all tha latest tail colora.
---------------  -----------  --------  ... flrity
County, at the Court Houoe In Pampe
Texan!

Sweaters
Bright colorad creations 
in nylon, angora, cotton, 
and fanferina 100% 
wooL

For Boys &  Girls
All Colera. Cotton Ic Nylon

DUfrict Court

Sanforised

Jr. Boys7 Denim

Blue Jeans
N O TICS TO  8IDDER0

The Commlaslonar's Copri of Cray 
County. Texas, wlll reralve aealsd 
hlds untll 10:00 A. M. Saptamber 1, 
1001 far tha rapalr ef tha McClaltand 
Craak hrldpa locatati approslmataly 
ona mila north nf Rnydston. Thls Job 
wlll fanalai of rutto vai of tha aouth 
IV spati, furnish and drlva otta a 
pila craoaala tlmhar Intarlar hant- 
I ocre asina thls span lo  to' and add 
annther OS* span. tnrnlahlnc and drlv- 
los rraaott tlmhar abutmant bant. 
Intarlar bant plllnr abati ha 40* and 
abutmant bant l i '.  Jnlsts an hnth W  
spana shsll ha 10 llnaa o f 4x11 M' 
crannotad tlmbars. N'nw capa a hall ha 
t tx lt  to' eraoaotad tlmbars Kurnlah 
naccusary naw flenr and othar lum- 
bar and material to compiala Job. All 
matarlala tiaod In thls work abati 
attuai apaclflrallona o f tbo Taxat Stata 
Hlshwar Deparimani. All matarlala 
•alvarert •hall ramato tha proporty of 
Oh# County.

BMs ahall b* aeoompanlad by bond 
aa nrovtdad by Artlela I l i  Rea and 
ahall ha nponad and rand In tha
Counta Court Room at tha (Ima aet 
otti ahova. Tha Court rcaarvaa tha 
righi tn walvs tachnicalltlaa and to 
rajoet any or all Irida.

RfclfCR T_ PA RKBS
County Dirige.

Sanforised 
Copper Riveted 
Double Stitched 

ficee I to I«

Button-On 
Suspenders 

I Ot. Denim 
Site* 1 To 5

GIRLS B A M B U R Y

Thursday Is R emnant Day 
Penney's For School
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X TH IN K  H 6  WOODS 
SAV VY H A S  R O S T E O  ■  
A R O U N D  T H E  E D G E S , «  
J A S O l /  IF 1 K B «  W A S  1 

L AM OWLS C U )B  C H A PTER  
' O U T HE Re, WE'D K N O W  . 

W H E R E  TO  L O O K -T U B  i

/ W H A T ?  THAT \
5 FLAsey,t a s t e - N

LESS STUFF/ WHY 
A  LOT O 'DOOS 

HAVE TO BE COAXED 
TO EAT IT LIKE KIPS 
WITH SPINACH" j  
NCI TURN TH* c C ,
THAXS LOOSE.' /

JUNIOR WAS TH E  A B S T *  
. DECENT THING SHED EVER 
I DONE ? IT SHOCKED HER 
Si ■ IT INTO SEEING
V |------WHAT A HEEL

}  I « P W l  SHE'S SEEN /

CALLINO 
FOR HIM*

c  OH, WELL—  )  
L IT  W AS TIME 
FOR ME TO GET LIP 

A N V W A V ___

rGOLLV. MULLIGAN- Y’SURE 
NEED A  NEW DOGHOUSE/

T H E R E ...  
ITS ALL YOURS/

[YOU'D ̂ TH EN  THEY'LL TURN W  
TH* LIONS TO  FINISH , 

. TW BOTH O F

rVOU HAVE NO ( BALONEY 
CHOICE.1 SEE... V i WON'T 
TH'THUMBSOOC^i D O IT / 
DOWN/ YOU MUST V.

» FINISH ME OFF! / >  .-----

WELL,BUB, LOOKS ) I'M ASKING TH1 \ SEEM!
like s c h o o l s  / spectatorsto  Ido  be

OUT/ WHAT'S TH’ \  RAISE THEIR /ASKIN' 
IDEA OF TH' TWO ) THUMBS THAT (  MY FOC

> FINGERS? V Y O U  MAY SPARE 1 ON Y

DO AO/weTHIKIGj H *'S GOT A  
LEFTY/ !-  HEAD LIKE

Jk W L  a  r o c k  / .

THERE'S NOTHING TOI’M BEGINNING TO  L 
WORRY ABO UT HIM 

fe HE'S ALWAYS ( - /  
2  AROUND AT J f '/  
m  M EALTIM ES. L _

TRIX ISN'T IN [ MAYBE m  SiTTfR ■  
) SLEEP NEAR THE
CHICKEN COOP. THAT'S  
.W HERE HE WAS LAST, . 
!) SO HE'LL LIKELY j i
, \ g o  b a c k  t h e r e . «

THAT BARN. BO. 
f[> I LOOKED IN j  
S>i THERE «ft
i V  b e f o r e  TV,

'OUT TO McTlGGt SEE NkTIM  
Ml' SEE WOT HE \MAYBE YOUU 
S M S  TO TH A T!X  GIVE MM

by DICK TURNER SIDE GLANCES

6  MORTM4 .VUGS VOfc. VGVGV 
W O -O V W O '.Y 'M IA N  N’AVU'T 
G O lW  OVX NA TH ’ CO U N TR Y

?  f

BUT ONE OF *-< YES'R/T F  HE OH  
THEte DATS SHflllPUTfTOFF FORA FEW 
NANTTOFLAY, /  MOAC WEEKS SHFI 
WON'T SHF? <  ALMOST SURE ID < 
TO SEE IF HE ) IMPROVE A LITTLE 
HAS HELPED /-AHCI THIMK THAT'S 

HER? / ( WHAT VSGOUNTBKON,'

I’M PIATM6 M 
A TOURNAMENT 

HERE TOMORROW/

"Wish I had back all thoaa Sunday aehool psnniaa I wavs
fw .  aL .  1 . . L »  I • IU4U Grtrlf **

'Yai, sir! That little ion of mine spoke hit first sentence 
today, bailiff— ‘Thirty dollars or thirty days!’ "

I  SAID, LOOK ) !  I  SAID, IP / WHY NOT P 
YOU DON’T  
READ I T  
D O LLA R S, 
SOO, DO r
i vou? r

BOOB, VOU V  
DON'T PU T  

SPENT 500$\ BUCK  SIGN s

•h a w

w e l l . d o n t  b l a m e
'— AT  WHAT YOU \ 
W HATy gaio in  TH E  (

— / f ir s t  p ic tur e  /

ME/ I  DIDN'T PUTMUTT, IF A \ JU S T  LOOK 1 
MAN S P E N T / AT WHAT 
S O O t  IN A f YOU’RE savin’/ 
-. W E E K - 7 y  •

VOU MADE
A MISTAKE/

HURRY UP, VA SILLY * '
FELINE ...IT'S PULLIN' OUT/

I  HOPE WE 
DON'T MISS 
TER TRAIN/ FU N N Y BUS/WlSS

ISNT IT EXCITING? WE RE GOING 
TO A DINNER-DANCE WITH 
\ T H E  M«NULTY9! j

WE JUST SIT AT HOME 
[NIGHT AFTER NIGHT! WE'RE BACK IN 

THAT RUT AGAIN'
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Classified ads are economical - powerful, CALL1 666  TO D AY !
Ctoaslfled U a  are accepted until .  

a.m. tor week day publication on aame 
day. Mainly about People ads until 
1« a-m. Deadline tar Sunday paper—
Classified ads U  noon. Raturday. 
Mainly About People I  p. bl Satur
day.

The Parapa News will not be l 
sponsible for more than one day 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call 
immediately when you find sa  error 
has been made.

Monthly Rate—fl.te  per line per 
month (no oopy chance).

CLA SSIFIED  RATSS
(Minimum ad throe t-polat lines.) 
1 Day—t ie  per Una.

• I  Days—Me par line per day.
S Days—ITo per line per day.

. 4 Days—l(e  per Une per day.
S days—lie  per line per day.
• days—Mo per line- per day.
* days (or loncer)—Me per

Une per day.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

ffuaranieod. Ph.
cBSibr,

À L C O H O ljà  Ä  nous nteets 
m Thursday nicht 1 ¡00 » ‘doch .

UC. ____
M H . Mrs. C. C. 

m  a . Thut._____________

ment Combe-Worley Bldg.
Spoetai N o t k «

Mo I one -  Keel Pharmacy
n ils  any Dgetor's Prescription 

Phone M l  tor  Prof Delivery
Shelly Butane *  Propane

| Utility Oil and Supply
Shelly Distributor. Pampa, Texas 

Pha. U l l  -  Nits 7M. «10 B. Tyne
TO Lost and Found 10
L oflT  small ladles ¿ly ln  wrist watch 

with cold expanelon band. Lost be
tween Penny’s and TVoolworth. Ph. 
1SI1W for reward.

12_________ Loops__________ 12
H . W . W ATER S Ins Agency
117 E. K lw m lll  Phon— 339*1479117 K. K lw r n lU ___________ , ...
I t  Sootrty Shops H
START Bach-to-School preparations

with a  new permanent. Call 4S50. 
Vlrclnla’e Beauty Shop. 405 Christy..  Beauty — ------------—  -
_____to School -  Very soon. det
your permanent now. Call HI*— 
HlUcrest Beauty Shop. 40» Croat.

DON'T neglect vòur heir cara Swim- 
Inc and hot sun calla for epocial 
care. Vlalt Violet’s. Ph. »910

EMPLOYMENT 
Situation« WowtodI f  Situations Wonted 19

EXPBIu E n c e D  pumper and roust* 
about wants steady Job. Can give 
good reference*. Havo handled all 
hinds o f heavy eoutnmenr. D. R. 
Rice, 500 N. riasel. Box 1522.

\VANtfcD ruetomere. 6u"y now. pay 
as yo^j ^et^pald. Lesters Furniture

¿ i ? - me help you with your bouse- 
clean lap. Baby elttlnc nltee In your 
hm aaM ru. JT o lltoon . Ph. 4»tfR

22 Fomoio Help W onted 22

Inn. Under new management. Ex
perience not necessary. Apply in
person. . - a  ________ __—

V i U ,  havo 2 full-time positions 
open soon. Apply McLeUan »tore.
V o  phone cells.________ ___ _________

W a WREOS »anted Six Owen’s Cafe. 
304 TV. Foster. Apply In person be- 
tween M noon and 5 p.m. No phone 
calls.

32 Ruf Cleaning 32
PAM PA TÖÜRO C L E A N É R r

R ue *  Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. H U B
34 Radio Lob 24

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Used Radios For Balo 

717 W. Footor _________ Fhon* J i
33 FtamUng end Hooting 35

DÉS AAOÒRE T IN  SHÖP
Sheet metal, beatine, r.lr-condltlonlnc 
Phone 1U M0 TV. Kincsmlll

■ LANE SALES CO. 
Piombine. Heating. Atr-condltlonlnc 
715 W . Fester ’___________Ptum* 555
37 Refrigeration 37
jv E  SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI- 
, ÒERATORS and Gas Rangea We 
I rent floor sandore. Montcoroery 

Ward Co.__________________ _
40 Moving -  Tronsfor

50 Building SO

Used lumber for solo. Various 
lengths and sizes. Make of
fer. Pampa Daily News.

SS Bicycle Shape.....  I t
W HEEL allcnment on your Mcyeio 

Trains etand equipment, p. A lt . 
Jache Blhe Shop, M4 N. Sumnér.
C. B .’e Bicycle 4  Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
«41 N. Banhs Phone MS

TKings to Eet 37
Drum
TW M .

« T 61
Save your msttree* made to suit 

your body for hotter rest.
TOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORT 

Plch-up and Delivery Service
Ph- M4 1 _______________112 N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS. washed, starched and 

stretched. Also table cloth», t it  N 
Davie. Mrs. Meloche. Ph. t i lt .

63 ~ 6 l

American Steam Laundry
«15 S. Cuyler Phone 105

BRUMMETT LAUNDRY 
Help-your-self 50c hour. W et Wash. 

Roush Dry. .P lenty  o f M aytss 
Washers. Try us. W e’ll satisfy you. 

l t l t  Alcock Phono 404»
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash -  Rouch Dry”  *

7 a m. to i : t t  p.m. Tusa Wed. m  
Open to 7 itO p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phono 4M
IRONING don» by the dosen or picco 

work. »14 » . Wells. Ph. 160ÍW.
lAltNARD Steam Laundry. Wat 

Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. IM 8. Hobart. Ph. «001

MYRT S Keep ’em Kleen Laundry.
Courteous. Pickup and Delivery. 

601 N. Sloan__________________ Ph. »327
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64

BLANKET SPECIAL 
• 2 cleaned for only «1.50.

Tip Top Cleaners. Ph. «61 or 1»0IJ

CLEARANCE SALE
OF USED

SINGER SEWING MACHINES
* R ECO N D ITIO N ED  B Y  SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS G U A R A N T E E D

PRICES FROM $9.95 
SINGER SEWING CENTER

214 N. CUYLER PHONE 689

70 Muskel Instruments 70
POR SALE Grand Piano. Terms very 

reasonable. No carrying charge. Ph.
UM. _____________ _
W ILSO N  PIAN O  SALON

Now and Usad Pianos
UM Willis toa Phene M tt
1 Blocks E. o f Highland Pen. Hospital

71 71
« ’ ANT to trade boy's »1”  Me 

excellent eondtlton for air Is 
cycle. Phono «M2J.

ycle in 
1 f "  bl.

80 Fats B0
TINT bull do» wants fosUr mothor. 

Must be small mothor with young 
pupa. Phono t itsw .

83 Farm Equipment 83

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 1140

6 T
FOR SALE 

Household Goode ~6i

Gooci Used Furniture
1 Chifforobe Chest . .  $29.50

2 youth beds and mattress,
eoch ................... .. $29-50

Four 5 piece dinette suites, 
was $29.50, now each $19.50

1 Chest of Drawers . .  $19.50 

USE Y O U R  C R ED IT -  -  -

-  -  -  IT'S  GOOD HERE

Texas Furniture Co.
Phono 507 11« N. Cuyler

FOR BALE hide-away- bed t month« 
old. 140% wool friese, cherry red. 
Sell at sacrifice. 414 N. Dwight.

F 6 k  SALE 4 rooms of furniture. 
Will rell separate or together. In
cluding «  it . Serve). 411 Pitt«. Ph. 
4007W.

Trade In your used furniture on new 
merchandise.'

PAM PA FU R N ITU R E CO
12« W. Poster Phone 105

Good Used Servels
TH O M PSO N  HARDW AR E

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators -  Rome Preetere 

Gee Ranges • Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
NEARLY new 4 piece bedroom suits. 

Beauty rep t mattre** and Simmons 
springs Included. Call 4148. _____

40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer -  Storage
Tears o f experience Is your guarantee 

o f better service.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
bu cks transfer. Insured. Locml. I-ong 

Distance. Compare my prices first 
51« 8, Gillespie. Phone 1670W,

PACKING, CRATING. STORAGE 
Moving with Care Everywhere 

%  Sanitised Moving Vane
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

BONDED -  INSURED 
Protect Your Valwabio Possessions 

| Phones »57 - 2429-W
|l Agent For
| UNITED VAN LINES 

*  I «17-11 B. TYNG ST.

__________ moving and heuling. We
try to please every one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J. _  

L o c a l  MOVTNO and hauling. Best 
o f care. Tr«e surgery. Phone 1134. 
Curly Boyd.

N EW TO N 'S  FUR N ITUR E
Mil W. Foster Phone 2*1

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JO H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Home Furnlahings 

515 W. Foster Phone «51
69 MiKelloneeua for Solo 49
LADIES used summer and winter 

clothes for sale. Rise If. 151« Ham
ilton. Phone 4452J.__________________

POWER L A W N  MOWERS
Garden Tools 

Greatly Reduced
B. F. GOODRICH

10« S. Cuyler Ph. I l l
SHOP ADDINGTON’ S 
For Quality and Pries 

Sportsmen’s Headquarters

i l  * «Norsory 4 l
c h IEBKE  N cared for by the day by 

experienced nursery school opera
to r  «2« X. Wells. Ph. 1264M.

42 Pointing. Paper Hng. 42
f I C f f i i O  and Paperhanjring con- 

tract. or by Job or hour. Ph. 4405R.
16- Ehamor. H. J. Taylor.

43 . Com rota Work 45
S r i*

44

fSfc- ALL types concrete work nee 
8. L. Glbby. «51 8. Sumner. Ph. 
W B .

Sow Shop
SHEPHERD

The Saw Sharpening Man
Service 4 Í

SHEPHERD LAW N M O W ER
«II B .Field H blk.lt ef & Bornee
« T h a w in g  • Yard Work 47
K 0F a T!LLEK  yard and garden plow

ing. Ph. 1177/ or W W . tleao Gates

ROTÖtlLLER yard and garden plow
ing. Phone Jay Green at 1154W.

W ILL do mowing of any type. Alito 
Chalmers Equipment. Cell i» « l 

tv KEb mowing and plowing with 
email tracter. Can 4414W. Bob

Jr. « I l  0. Barnes.

*  TH E  C A LEN D A R  SAYS
It b  Ime to put your ad In Mm  went 

ads to rent year beam  or apart-

I!

Used Crates ond Crating lum
ber for sole. Moke offer. 
Pampa Daily News.

HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parts • Service 

«11 W. Brown__________  Phone 1260
87 Trailer» 17
TRAILER house for sale. Good condì 

tlon. Across from Budwtoer Whole
sale. ___________

RENTALS 
$6------ Wonted To Rob» 9Ö
COUPLE with one child wish to rent 

furnished apartment or hourn. Call 
«511. ______________________________

92 Sleeping Roomj 92
BEDROOM for rent. Kitchen privi

lege. Dishes washed. Free laundry 
and mending. Ph. 14S6 or call at 
511 Yeager’ St.

BEDROOM and garage for rent. 204
». Ph. 5»5J.■  W est B rowning^*

M C Ï  c ÈEAN  8LEEPINO rooms, 
colas In . 5M N. Prost Ph. *54L h

■ eh öw s^ P h S n e  65J». Marion Hotel.
««TU W. P o o t e r . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B  

EMPLOYED CO t
HILLSON H 

B  PHONE « « « ,1
95 Furnished

couFLfes LTFJÇ a t  
IOTEL IN COMFORT.!

~ 9 5Apert ment«
LARGE 1 room nicely furnished 

ment. 61« N. W a t . • |apart mi _____ _________________
NICE Urge modem room over gar

age for rent. Private entrance. 
Man or woman. >17 X . Stark-
woathor.______________

ITtOOM  apartment for rent Its  per 
month. Children accepted. 1100 8. 
Barnes.

1 ROOM furnished apartment. Pri
vate bath. Very close In. «10. per 
month. Bills paid. Couple only. See 
at U E. Francis or Call 1297.

furnished apartment.2 ROOM modern furnished apan 
Bills paid. 516 8. Somerville.

. In. 1 and 2 room apartments, 
refrigeration, air conditioning. I l l  
N. Gillespie. Murphy Apts.

Ex t r a -  lai^c clean one room apart* 
ment. Big closet«, bath. Child wel- 
come. Ph. 34I8J.

1 LARGE 2 room apartment for rent, 
also 2 room apartment modern, re* 
frustration. 121 N. Gillespie. Ph.

Va c a n c i e s  at Newtown Cabins, t
and 2 rooms. Children welcome. 1201
8. Barnes. Phone 9{>19.______________

M U iify  wiithtd ApG itiw it» 96
4 JfoOM unfurnished modern duplex 

Couple only. ~212 N. Houston. Ph. 828
97 Furnished Houses 97
4 ROOM furnished house semi-mod- 

era. Bills paid. «4« month. 847 W . 
Klngemlll.

THREE room modern house furnfah- 
ed. Bills paid. Apply Tom’s Place.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
W ILL exchange part rent for one 

day’s housework. Large one room 
unfurnished house, kitchenette, 2 
closets, bath, hills paid. 1300 N.
Russell. Phone 414. _____________

2 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. 
I l l  S. Gray. $20 per month. Ph.a h iii

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estât« For Solo 103

LEE R. B A N K S
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Proporti« • Ranches 
Phone 52 -  388

REAL E S TA TI
1 0 $  l o o )  E tr o te  V ö r  $ a ( e ~ 1 6 5

One G. I. Conventional with 
garage.

Two Gunnison homea ready for oc
cupancy.

Largo I  room N. W est St.
> bedroom home near Sam Houston
•  School.
t  room Christina
Business building Borger highway.
Offlea hours: Mornings call M il7. a ft

ernoon 777.
SIBYL WESTON 

JOHN I. BRADELY

LOTS LOTS LOTS

G. I. L O A N S  

O N L Y  $575.00
DOWN PAYMENT

Parks Construction Co
W e hare a  very limited number of 

these homes with G. I. Loans avail
able.

1 and I  bedroom bomee with floor 
furnaces. Insulated celling and 
walla No. 1 oak floor., ambeatos 
aiding, garages, utility dossts.

These houses are Ideally located. Cl pee 
to bua lines, schools, shopping cen
ters. i  minutes from downtown 
Pampa.

R IA L ESTATE
103 103

Own Y o u r Ow n Home 

Save T h a t  Rent Money
If you are looking for 6 room 

home with rental let us show 
yuo the following:

• • \e
Full 6 room and 2 car garage 

on N. West St. Price $12,000
5 room N . Wells. Priced 

$7,500.

2 bedroom and den on N. Rus
sell $14,000.

Full 5 room with garage apart' 
ment $11,500.

3 bedroom Magnolia, rental in 
rear. Priced $13,000.

7 room 2 baths with 3 room 
opartment in rear. Priced 
$22,500. N . part of town.

Several new homes $1750 will 
handle.

2 %  sections of wheat & grass 
land $35 per acre.

Also section of wheat land $55 
per acre.

320 acres haymeadow, good 
fishing lake. 100 acres in cul
tivation N. West of Wheeler, 
Vi mineral goes. Priced $100 
acre.

Stone -  Thomasson
H u g h «  Bldg. Phone 1766

B Y  O W N E R  ’

5 Room Modern Home
Newly Decorated Inside and Out.

Hoor furnace, Venetian Blinds, 2 bedrooms. One room 
rental in rear, garage, all fenced, nice lawn, fruit and 
shade trees. Paved street.

PH.4438W ' 314 N. Purviance.

They have been cenatructrd under 
F.H.A. Supervision an 
F.H.A. loans available.

and havs good

G. I. Loans Available
Sales Offlea

117 N. Sumner Ph. 5048

room and « room on ont lot «6100. 
Income «95.00 per month, 
bedroom »975« on the hill, 

bedroom ranch stylo homo in Fra
ser «11,000. Carries ««500 loan.

Nice buy on Gray Street.
'  room with »»rage apartment on 

Hanoi. Good buy »11.«00. 
bedroom with garage E. Francla 

»5960.
4 room Oariand 51600 will handle.
Nice 6 room with garage on the hill 

»10,600.
room on Christina, 
room on Hamilton «12,000. 
room brick; (  room brick and 4 

bedroom frame. Thee# homea all to 
trade on smaller home..

Booth 1398— Landrum 2039

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE .  OIL -  CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
4« YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

G. L and F. H. A. homes for sale. 
These are not prefabricated homea.

Cho* E. Word -  E. V. Word 
M . V. Word. Ph. 2040

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
« bedroom Tally Addition »7260.
1 bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 

school 64.00«. Worth the money.
Now 4 room East Bruno «1000 down.
2 bedroom N. Ward »7850.
6 room E. Browning 66850.
Large 6 room, garare and basement 

on N. Starkweather «6500.
Help-Your-Self wash house, S May- 

tags, priced for quick sale.
Largo 6 room, storm collar. Roberta 

Stl «2650. Terms.
Modern > room fumiehed »1000 down.
Small Cafe fully equipped, reduced 

for quick sale.
2 nice 6 room homes on Hamilton S t
2 three room houses on largs lo t  

Close In («650. A  real buy.
4 room on Roberta »1900.
Nlca I room N. Dwight with garage.
J good suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
«95 acre wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
I unit apartment «600. 8. Faulkner.
Nice 6 room on Terraco.
Buslnoss Property S. Cuyler.
I lovely I bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser Add.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

TheyTl Do It Every Time Jimmy Hado

■ f e
SNOOKER THE PO G-L09ER IS 

RUNNING ID  THE V E T  F  HiS 
PURP SO MUCH AS

M'Y WORD? 2  
.KMA-HAPPEN?
A C O O e N T  T ?

, COG RUM O V E R  
O R  SQM E- 
THlMS ?

i WOULDNT EAT H£ 
^HORSEASMT TCN6HT- 

WLL HE UVE,POC? 
ygJL TOO OPER4T17 
1--------ACUUBSHj

i t ?

B U T - H E  GAN B E  FEELIN G  LO W ER  
THAN A  COP'S ARCHES HIMSELF A N O  f 

HORSES CÖÜLDNT DRAG HIM TO AN MIX*

O O M -O W ?  ' W A
n o—rru . <30 ‘ V iH

BESIDES, TU A T  
CH lSEin? CHARGES 

BUCKS A VISIT.
O H — O f f H - V »

Geo. E. Futch, Reol Estate
Now homo Defers street.
I bedroom house »5000. Priced »100« 

below par.
1 bedroom house N. Hasol.
Buslnoss lota on 8. Cuylar.

Listings Approciatad 
Ph. 4I4J 705 E. Craven

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate 
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson
FOR SALE by owner 2 bedroom 

homo newly carpeted, entirely re
decorated. complete with drapea and 
blinds. 11»» N. Starkweather.
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORF. 

Real Batata and Loana 
4th Floor Hughaa Bldg. Phono «9«

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loana. Insur

ance. Real Salats. 101 N. Frost. 
Phono «41. ___________

J . E. R ICE 
R EA L E S T A T E

Phone 1(11 Til N. Somerville

BARGAINS IN  HOMES
5 room double garage N. Nelson.
Now 6 room E. Scott «1500.
Largo 1 bedroom N. Russell «10,600.
Nlca 6 room N. W est it.
Largo 6 room N. Weat S t 612,000.
5 room and 1 room apartment N. 

Frost.
2 bgdroom with rontal 55100.
Large I bedroom brick with playroom 

will take smaller house In trade.
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight »7360.
I bedroom Magnolia »«500.
1 bedroom N. Dwight «8500.
Large 2 bedroom Duncan «10,500.

Business and Income Property
Nice 5 room with «110 per month In

come. Good terms.
Nice S room apartment. Good buy.
Body and paint shop doing good 

business. Good terms.
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
WHOLESALE FIELD ROUTE

T o  Skellytown For Sale 

Contact B ILL  GREEN at

PAMPA NEWS *
REAL ESTATE

112 Farms -  Tracts 112

M OBEETIE FARM  H OM E 
FOR SALE BY OW N ER

S room modem home, complete bath, 
hardwood floors. 6 acres to 4« acres 
optional. Wheat or row crop land. 
Running water, well and pressure
iumps. Good out buildings. Located 

i mile east Old Mobeetle. Hall 
cash. Balance good terms.

See or Write: R. A. SIMMS, 
Mobeetie, Texos

A U TO M O TIV E
rre~ Garage« T T 6

BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Servioe Is Our Business 

1061 Ripley Phone M l
K IL LIA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complete Motor and Brake Servies

Ï T 7 Body Shops 117
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

«06 W . Foster Phono 1#«1
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
118 Radiator Shops 118

A UTO M O TIVE  
120 Automobil« For Sola 120
FOR SALE 1961 Nash Statesman 2 

Door. Will trade equity for older 
car. Phone I6kt or sea at 7>1 W. 
Foster.

Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

210 N. Hobart Phone 48

N O B LITT-C O FFEY  P O N TIA C
Night Wrecker — Ph. 23.10 

12« N. Gray rhone 1320
PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 

Wo buy. soil and exchange.
On Miami Highway Ph. 4 4 »

CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED .

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phono 346 «11 w . Footor

AUTO M OTIVE
120 Automo b il« For Solo 120

C. C. Mead Used Cars
■47 Model Itt ton Diamond T ’ Trask 

tractor. Cab on engine.
313 E. Brown Phono 3227
--------- LEWIS MOTORS---------!

USED CARS 
WilksW, Wilks _  Phone 44M

Culberson Chevrolet 
O K 'd  USED C A R S j 

inc.
Remember the No 113 ”

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

131 trucks -  Yrocton 13T
GdO b Ute model International track 

with good body to trade for lata 
modal pickup. 601 W . Brown.iode! pickup.

"  D Ò D Ò K 1l » » r  DrtDGE Pickup In- ' e x c e l!« !  
condition. Will sell cheap or trade 
for, older model car or pickup. Call

Tire»”- Tube'.------ 15J
I519J.

Ï2 3 ~
ih v E  1:20x15 Goodyear tlrea for salai 

or will trade for shotgun or Chroma 
dinette suite. Ph. 4755.

Ï54----------Accessories T U
N O TIC E

Wo have In stock mufflers and tall 
pipes for all makes of cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for Ufa o f the 
car, at regular price. ,

We Hove Parts . . .
For all model cara and tracks. R  
you havo a Junk car or truck for 
sals aaa me. ____ ,

C. C. M A T H N E Y  ~ ~  
TIRE A N D  SALVAGE SHOP
21« W. FOSTER PH. 1051
124 Accmsorioa Î ÎÜ

O N  SALE
Supremo plastic seat covers. W o have 

sots for most cars. In stock. Sale 
price »14.99.
«16« Down — »1.25 Per W etk

FIRESTONE STORES

EAGLE R A D IATO R  SHOP
“ All Work Guaranteed

516 W . Foster Phone 547 
f19 Service Station 119

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale • Retail Gas 

222 8. Cuyler_______________Phono 17»
120 Automobil« for Solo 120

T E X  EVANS BUICK CO.
It« N. Pray _________ Phono I««

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phono 2200

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE *  REAL ESTATE 

111 BARNARD PHONE 419»

G. I. HOMES
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

JAMES CLICK
PHONE 3232-W

T H E  BUY OF TH E  W EEK
Lovely 2 bedroom home, garage, fen

ced yard, on paving on corner lot. 2 
block« from Woodrow Wilson school 
10S4 K. Ftohor. Shown by appoint
ment only. »915«.

TO P  O ' TEX A S  R EA LTY
H. T. Hampton 24«4J a . Elkina 11MJ 

Irma McWnght 4754
Duncan Bldg._________________ Ph. 56«

I. S. JA M E S O N
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foutkner
E. W. Cabo Realtor to out o f the city. 

Watch thto apace for notice of re
turn._____________________________

W hite Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 272 OR 2271

M . P. DOW NS -  Phone 1264
Insurance .  Loans • Real Batate

— resre r Lots

LOTS LOTS
Re eld enee lota In beautiful—

'V A N D A L E  A D D ITIO N
5625 — TIME PAYMENTS 

I1M down —  balance monthly
South o f East Francis an Latera 

Magnolia ar Lowry Streets.
Phone «27« or It

LO TS  LOTS

JOE DANIELS GAUAGST 
We buy. eoli and exchange caro 

112 E. Craven ' ’hone 1*71
B O N N Y -JO N A S  USED CARS
1411 W . Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 492« 
FOR SALK by owner 1949 DeSoto 4 

Door Sedan. Motor and unholatery 
excellent condition. Call 4235.

1950 4 Dr. Ford “ 6”  Radio and Heater 
—Good condition. See F. W . W il
liam at Columbia-Carbon plant 6 
miles wept and 3 north o f Pampa on
Boraar highway. _______

FOR SALK by owner 1940 Ford Coupe 
—Radio, heater, neat covers,1 new 
motor, and accesaorlei. See at 1028 
S. Wella or call 71 J.

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
PLAINS M O TO R  CO.

US N. Frost Phone 880

" F ” IS FOR FREEDOM—Carrying freedom’* message to Ger
mans behind the Iron Curtain are pamphlet-hauling balloons like 
this one being prepared for launching by West Berlin youths. The 
letter “ F" is the anti-Communist sign lor freedom. A fuse attached 

' to the cardboard container causes it to explode and release leaflets 
¡ever the Soviet sector of Berlin. (NEA-Acme photo^by.Staff 
* Photogrpaher Ernst Lechner.) _________■ 1

M i
! t h e  STORTi L irllla  Wehk, *7 
I mmd skinny, enroll* In the Reantl*
I fa l-Y on  School to Improve her « * -  
| «re , hot nhe doe* not tell her hna- 

hnnd that ahe wrote a cheek for  
$240 on tkalr Joint acconnt to pay 
the fee. t

V  » 0 o
-  ” '*** VIII “■ 

v u n E ri Lucilla Webb went In the 
”  direction Mrs. Coxthwaite had 

pointed, to the same corner Mri. 
Colps had been hopping In, she 
discovered that the Glamour 
Guide in charge there really was 
Miss Willit, but a far brisker Miss 
Willlt, who didn’t even mention 
her old pupil Clarice Tompkltts. 
She turned Lucilla all around, 
proded her spine with a busines- 
like finger, and sold “ You’ve got 
kyphoeis and lordosis, but espe
cially kyphosis. That means hol
low-chested and sway-back.“  Lu
cilla straightened, trying to pull in 
aft and push out fore. “And when 
you do that, your chin sticks out 
much too far.’ ’ The chin retreated. 
“Now, if you’ll close your eyes 
and hop on one foot toward the 
¡wall.“
f< Lucilla was chagrined to teeter 
iso widly on the third hop that her 
other foot hit the floor. Miss WiUit 
said mmmm, and made a mark in 
a notebook. "A  bit off balance, 
aren’t we? Oh well, that can be 
remedied.“
i “ I’m glad,”  Lucilla said humbly. 
It seemed very important to learn 
to hop on one foot with both eyes 
shut As she proceeded, now on 
both feet, to the fourth and Anal 
corner, she passed Paris Green 
moving with majestic calm. They 
greeted each other like comrades 
reunited In the ebb and flqy» of 
battle. “ I got to take two inches 
off the upper hip,”  Paris an
nounced, patting her own bare 
leg affectionately. “Calves are 
okay.“  A faint film ef bafflement 
covered her lovely face. “That 
dame with the breastwork says 
they gotta change my voice.* Peris 
massaged her middle. “ If they take 
«are et_ this, belly, roll and the

H kD râAR K  P0U 0D
upper hip, I say to heck with the 
voice."

“Girls! Please!”  It was their 
floor mother. “Have you been in 
all four corners? Because if not, I 
see no reason for your wasting 
time." They were guiltily silent 
Without another word, Paris went 
off to Hopping and Candid Body 
View, and Lucilla hurried to the 
far right-hand corner where an 
impressively ou t-s ize  machine 
crouched on iron legs, a cross be
tween something at the Hayden 
Planetarium and an atom-smash 
ing cyclotron. This was the Pore 
Telescope. Behind it stood a Gla
mour Guide wearing a mauve 
smock over her satin panty-waist 

o o o
CHE introduced herself as Miss 

Dottle, Skin and Contour Stu
dy, and motioned Lucilla to ait 
on a chair before the Pore Tele
scope and stick her face into the 
near end of the machine. Miss 
Dottle then pressed one eye to her 
end of the lens, and viewed Lu
cilla’s pores. “Oh—ohhhhhh!" she 
said, as if she’d Just discovered 
new craters on the moon. “There 
at the side of the nose—the pores 
I see through this powerful mag
nifier lens are really dlatended.”  
She peered again, giving cries of 
discovery or distress. “Wait till 
we’ve unearthed that baby-flne, 
subcutaneous tissue. Off with the 
old— on with the new. Like 
snakes.”

“Snakes!”  Ludlla’s head with
drew from the telescope hastily.

“Even a snake has sense enough 
to slbugh off that skin when It 
gets too scaly,“  Miss Dottle an
nounced. “ And as Mary Meadows 
always tells the students, we must 
follow Nature if we’re going to 
get anywhere.” She put her eye 
to the telescope again. “Mrs. 
Webtot”  There was anguish In her 
tone. “Have you had your fact 
out to the sun?“

“ Why, I—why, yes.”  She had 
art m  ttw btoch la  .JTi

Square the day before, while 
Hoopy rode her bike around the
fountain.

“Don’t ever, ever do that again. 
Mary Meadows says a woman over 
25 must never allow the sun to 
touch the face directly." ***?#♦ 
r  o o o 11>—
T UCILLA found herself standing 

horribly alone against one 
mirror, with her classmates all on 
the opposite team. For some rea
son (perhaps because the floor 
mother said, “Hold it, girls” ) she 
had the feeling she must keep her 
eyes fixed straight ahead, on 
some particular object Since the 
Bulgies were the only objects in 
her direct Une of vision, this was 
awkward; there was an irresist
ible urge to stare at their weakest 
parts, at a sagging middle or a  
varicose-veined leg, at the broad
est point of an upper hip or the 
lowest lap of chin. Seeing them 
all at once, she had a sudden sor
rowful realization of how large a 
miracle was needed, to produce 
the New You. Doubt began to 
stretch through her tighter and 
tighter. She forgot why they were 
standing there, until a movement 
at the door distracted her. The 
Glamour Guides had Uned up 
forming a kind of archway. Mrs. 
Coxthwaite stepped in front of 
them, and gave the impression she 
was about to blow a bugle, ori 
beat her breasts like a dnim-rollJ 
“Miss Meadows.*

A tall, regally handsome blonde! 
woman walked through the arch-' 
way of Glamour Guides and stood, 
in the center of the room, not say
ing a word until the hush could, 
be cut with a vowel tone. "Hello.“ ' 
It was no ordinary greeting. Her 
voice had that warm, devastating 
simplicity of a leading lady who 
comes out before the curtain on 
opening night to thank the en
raptured audience for being so 

sweet. Her outfit had th» 
same beautifuUy calculated sim
plicity, as. if the actress had aat 
down with Molynetnt and said« 
"Darling, In the first set my cos
tume must be chic, but utterly« 
utterly well-bred.”  .*

Mery Meadows was smIHnf, tha 
handsome rad lips parted Juat w  
tar, to display perfect teeth, and 

dark eyes. 
vfTa Be

A ,
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LOOK TO THE WANT ADS Solon Proposes Permanent 
Committee For Crime Probe

WASHINGTON — (*>> — Sen
ator Hunt <D-Wyo) Mid today 
lie may support a proposal to set 
up a permanent 8«pate crirte in
vestigating (roup to continue 
work of a special committee 
which closes up shop this week.

Hunt is a member of both the 
special crime Investigating com
mittee, now expiring, as Weil as 
the Commerce committee, which 
may take over its unfinished

mission of bets or wagers them
selves, and the commission want
ed the ban extended to betting 
odds add prices paid.

Coy said that information "con
stitutes the life blood of all types 
of interstate gambling activities.” 
He took the position that the pro
posed exception for newspapers 
and broadcasters eould nullify 
the effect of any such measure, i

Wiley told Johnson he feared 
that many heads of crime syndi
cates and criminal organizft'ans 
have been hiding out or halting 

I operations until the snecial Sen
ate committee expired.

Declaring that "the threat of a 
federal Invetlgation has b e e n  
enough to really worry the na-j 
tlon's top criminals who invaria-

N O T IC E

PAMPA FURNITURE CO.Some Senators said Hunt might 
head the continuing group, if one 
is established.

Senator Wiley (R-Wis), a mem
ber of the present committee, has 
asked Chairman Edwin C. John
son (D-Colo) of the Commerce 
committee to take over the files, 
unfinished probes and responsi
bilities of the special committee.

"The crusade against crime has 
only begun — it cannot be al
lowed to die.”  Wiley told John
son in a letter. i

Johnson told reporters Wiley's 
proposal would be considered by 
the Commerce committee.

The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC), meanwhile, 
urged Congress to enact a flat 
ban on interstate transit)ission of' 
information usable in gambling. 
The commission proposed crim
inal penalties for violators.

The plea was made in a letter | 
lo Senator Johnson in which the 
FCC renewed its objections to a' 
pending proposal for it system of 
licenses for transmitting d a t  a 
which might be used by gam ble«, i 
That measure includes exemptions 
for general circulation newspa
pers and regular broadcasters.

FCC Chairman Wayne Coy, 
told Johnson his agency s t i l l  
hacks the general approach made 
in a bill which got committee 
approval in 1960. The bill in-, 
eluded a prohibition against trans-

Mr. Spike Nave, the graduat
ing quarterback, left his place 
at the dining table and stooped 
over with his arm on Mr. Chris 
Cagle's shoulders to speak to 
him. .Too quieting to be missed 
from his place, Mr. Johnny Mur
rell, the fullback, had left nis 
chair and slid under the table. 
There was a heave and a strug
gle and the table leaped from 
the floor with platters and cups 
crashing. ■ ,

A plehe of the B football squad, 
sitting next to Mr. Sprague, went 
to the floor, pinioned, kicking, 
wriggling and trying to strike. 
One foot was forced upward with 
tha pants leg yawning and Mr. 
Hammack leaned over with a wa
ter pitcher to pour it down the 
pants of the young man, who 
gave a special wrench just then, 
kicked the pitcher and tipped it 
over himself. They let go and he

, By WESTBROOK P E G L E K  
King Features Syndicate

The cadets of the West Point 
football team were finishing their 
last meal at their training table. 
Tomorrow they would be dis
persed and would take breakfast 
in the darkness long before dawn 
with their respective companies 
at company tables, spread over a 
floor as large as the field of the 
Yale Bowl.

Then, there would be no foot
ball team until next September, 
nor any heroic football figures, 
either, fur the hero-men of the 
varsity squads shrink suddenly 
back to normal dimensions the 
moment the crowds begin to 
shuttle out of the stadium after 
the last game.

So swift and radical a change 
would smack of Ignominy in an 
aristocracy but I find that foot
ball players as a class are demo
cratic. And West Point is the al
most perfect democracy, where 
no man has pocket money, where 
ali clothes are cut from th e  
came bolt to the same pattern 
arul a cadet with a heritage of 
$2,000.000 had to forego h 1 a 
Christmas leave a year ago be
cause he had not saved enough 
money from his government pay 
to provide him an allowance of 
$7.50 a day while he would have 
been absent.

It is a democracy of aristo
crats, if you insist, for they are 
taught to be most superior; 
taught to comand; taught con
tempt for politicians, tolerance for 
civilians and a slightly conde
scending respect for the Navy.

Tomorrow m o r n i n g .  Bud 
Sprague, captain of the 1928 
football team, whose name had

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.

"Wrong man,”  Mr. Sprague 
said.

“ Yes. sir, wrong man.” T h e  
plebe was swabbing hia face and 
tunic with a napkin. "Wrong man.
I was trying to help drag Mr. 
Cagle, but Murrell grabbed the 
wrung set of legs.”

Mr. Cagle's small, solemn fea
tures set in an apprehensive
scowl. There is a lot of Coolidge 
in that boy's face and none of 
the smiling larklshness common 
to the athlete. He looks as though 
he might get along without the
company or even the friendship 
of others if he found himself 
alone with a principle. A loner 
they would call him in the major 
leagues.

Mr. Nave returned to h i s  
place and the table relaxed 
again, chattering, clattering.

I was going over Mr. Murrell 
and jotting him down. Fullback, 
not big, though. They all look 
over-large in their wads a n d  
harness, but this one seemed ab
surdly small off the field. A chest 
like a keg but well under the 
six-foot minimum which tradl- . 
tion sets for stalwarts, and young 
for his reputation as Murrell of 
Minnesota.

Of course, he played only one 
year at Minnesota, but when he 
joined the corps and made the 
"A ”  team in his plebe y e a r ,  
there was gossip.

The Army had proselyted Min
nesota's young fullback. That may 
have been true, I don't know.

It strikes me that the military 
academy has become unduly tim
id of the verb of proselyte. Or 
should the military and n a v a l  
academies forego the physical pick 
of the colleges out of fear of a 
phrase?

Proselyted or not, 35 percent 
of the average membership of the 
West Point cadet corps has had 
education In a variety of colleges, 
ranging from the big state uni
versities down to little tin-roof 

| institutions far off on the branch 
lines, whose football teams hive 
to accept dates with the famous 
teams and take grotesque lickings 
in order to pick up gate receipts 
to buy next year's equipment. It 
does not seem amiss that among 
this element there should bob up 
from year to' year a trio or more 
of men who played from one to 
three years on various varsities.

"There was a Murrell at Min
nesota several years ago.”  1 re
called. "Was that your father?”

He began a sing-song; "Old 
man Murrell; that old man Mur
rell, he must know somethin' but 
he don't say nothin' ”

"Thia is the same old man,” 
said Mr. Hammack. "W e had his 
face lifted.”

There was an earthquake in 
our corner of the mess hall. The

HELMETS and 
SHOULDER PADSR O LLER

S K A TE S  A  Up
e

All steel frames and ball 
bearing wheels. Leather, 
felt padded ankle straps. 
Adjustable toe clamps. Rub
ber cushioned wheel trucks.

Locker

PadlockInflation Stopped 
By W inona Farmer

WINONA, Minn. — UP» — A lo
cal businessman had to make a 
rural trip after a recent heavy 
rain. He splashed through several 
big puddles, then came to a lake 
caused by an overflowing river. 
He knew the road across the flat- 
lands well, so kept going.

Half way across hia motor stall
ed. Water flowed in over the car 
door. He sounded the horn until the 
battery died, but no help was in 
sight. He got up on the back of the 
seat and the water rose above his 
ankles on the cushion. Finally a 
farmer with jk high-wheeled trac
tor came along and towed him out, 
standing in water up to his arm 
pits to hook a chain on the car.

"How much do I owe you,”  ask
ed the motorist on dry ground. 
"Oh, make it about a dollar," said 
the farmer. .

M a n l o c t y f d  b y  KASCO MILLS, INC ,
Tolodo A , Ohio— Wavorly, N. Y.

Sturdy matai box
with locks Include« 
pint vacuum h*t. 
tie for liquids, 
ftaet • resisting. 
Sanitary anamel 
flnishad.

sets

back  - to -school 
in the

jun io r tem po

Light Weight

Folding
T ra y « I

KEDS for Softball, for Tannii 
For Gym. ,
Junior Six'# K«ds, bluo
Oxfords
Brown Climbers $3.50
Block Vacuum  solo 
$4.50.
Sonior Sixes Ktdl.

Basket-ball shoes spec
ially priced . . .  $4.50

Pampa Hardware CoI couldn’t hear what was said 
but ths next morning word was 
passed that a cadet at that table 
had lost his Christmas leave. The 
first captain could not have seen

overhim, for the disorder was i 
before he reached the table,
I assumed that some young man 
couldn’t answer “ A11 Right”  when 
Rindlaub confronted him.

and silver, and Chris Cagle, cap
tain elect of the football team, 
went down, clawing like a tom- Ready

to serve you

cat in a burlap bag.
I took it that the new football

captain had been adequately drag
ged, for the squad dispersed to 
their chairs and the meal re
sumed in good enough order now.

Now they were dragging men 
at other tables down in this far 
corner.

Mr. Sprague said some one was

exclusive doris dodson '  wool 
plaid for a "wee bonnie las
s ie ."  f itte d  b a s q u e , s e lf -b o w  

tie  a n d  re m o v a b le  w h ite  p iq u e  

collar give a charming little 
girl look to this smart fall cas
ual. b ro w n , navy, red in  sizes 
7 to 15.

' 'a u t u m n  n o c tu rn e "  . . . shades  

o f co lo r . . w h ite  ot the  

shoulde rs s h a d in g  to a  d a rk ,  

w a is t-f la tte rin g  c o lo r . . . lo rge  

sm oked pearl b u tto n s  o n d  

b ra ce le t le n g th  sleeves m a k e  

th is  a casua l w ith  im p o rta n c e - 

g re y  o r b ro w n  w ool, in n y lo n  

it) sizes 9  to  15.

O t b t r  D t r t t  D * d * t J n k n  f r m  $ 11.95
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